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Introduction

This rather abbreviated and stuttering account of my life en route
to and in Europe'asone member of the 1st Platoon, A Company, 398th
Infantry Regiment, lOOth Infantry Division,'draws primarily from my
memory_ This rather fragile receptacle has benefitted from conver-,
sation and correspondence with old Army buddies over the years. The
account is generally chronological but pauses now and then to am
plify elements of my existence which inightmeritamore detailed
examination.

Intersper~ed at points I.consider appropriate will be found short
descriptive passages written during the period 1946-1949. They are
included becausethey.add some flavor to the commentary•. Also,
reference 'is made to orquotesaredrawn·from the division hi-stories
of the 3rd and l03rd Infantry Divisions which shared geography,
mission, and experience with us. I refer you to these fuller ac
counts as well as to the written histories of the J98th Infantry
Regiment and the lOOth Infantry Division.

... ..
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I

The train ride from Fort Bragg, NG, to Camp Kiliner, NJ, right
outside New Brunswick, NJ ,.was by Pullman and troop train sleep
ing car. ,Our platoon drew a Pullman and, as I lost a coin toss,
I had to share a lower berth with Denny Raymer. I think HAble"
Thornton drew>the favored spot above. I can·imagine the time, was

,spent in card and' diGe ga~es, but I cannot ·recoll'ect· exactI y what
went on. Weather was fine and ourtrainpas$ed·other railroad
flat 'cars loaded with a division 's>impedimenta':- vehicles, ar
tillery, trailers, guns, "etc.' Eacn flat car also held a few Gl's
,v-ho }/ere riding shotgun on their cargoes .. ,

. ' ,

Camp Kilmer. was laid, ouf in much the same fashion as all Army
camps ,but its specific role asa staging area, for POE (Port of
Emba.rkation) meant more buildings and less drill and parade
ground area. t-1ess halls were set up to feedmultitndes,not., as
at Fort Bragg· where each company or. battery had its Own mess.

While at Camp Kilmer we had a chance to' get into New. York on pass
a few times. The bus from cainp led right into Manhattan. Ire
membe~ Beefsteak Charley's on 7th Avenue and an interesting spot
across from Madison Square Garden that featuredaround-the~clock

entertainment above and behind,the ;bar. I remember seeing the
stage play, "Life with Fathern at the Empire Theater, going to
Radio ..CityMusic Hall. to seethe Rockettes, and .having lunch with
i'Abie it

" Thornton ,a't the Grill Room of the Hotel Taft to hear Vin
cent Lopez do his regular radio broadcast. We also went up to the
top of the Empire State Building to gawk over the city•.

I remember one 24 hour period when I was on guard duty ,at Camp
Kilmer f also. i ,It involved walking a stretch of the perimeter fence
between entry gates which were manned by regular camp MPfs. During
the day, I could also listen to a World Series. game which· was broad
cast throughout the camp over loudspeakers.. . In the late evening,
the walk was lonelier. The perimeter fence paralleled a highway
outside the camp, and dipped, nearari:entry gate, into a marshy
area where a creek ran under the fence. Late that night, I heard
some stirring in that area and I flushed a fellow who was trying
to get into the camp the ffwett1 \lay.. I put a round in the rifle '
chamber (we had been issued live ammunition) and told the fellow
to go back out on the road and enter the camp the regular way. He
heard my bolt snick· and so assured me he would do just that. He
clambered out of the ditch unto the shoulder of the road and walked
up, to the nearby gate.. I don I t know. what happened to him after
that.

Last moments at Camp Kilmer before moving to ships was taken up
with packing again, getting a la$t 1fshortarm, fI and being issued
a second mattress cover (they're now called body bags) to include
in our duffle bags. We took the train to Jersey City,NJ, walked
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t mile to the Cornmunipaw Avenue ferry slip and ferried to a dock
i,nmidtm~."n Manhattan where our ship was docked ~ We marched on to
the ferry's vehicle deck, with full field packs, carryingM-l rifles,
AND dtj,ffle bag! \fuat a load. \~e just sat down on the deck in place
on our short voyage to Manhattan. Our ferry boat ride took place in
the dark and we disembarked'on a dimly lighted dock, the ship's
side forming. a dull gray barrier to our view of the night water ..
I'm not Sure whether ther·~ were Red Cross types with goodies there
or not. Probably-not.·· Then we were· checked off by name and clam
bered UP' the steep gangway into the ship. The 103rd Division history

.tells it well: .

.A yapping pack of gUides took .over, herding the
panting troops (hurry up, hurry upJ) alongdec:ks,
through b~lkheads, do\~n companionways, down ladders,
down, down, down. Last of the shooting party was a
perspiring Second Lieutenant in the bowels of the
transport.
, . ."Throw your stuff on that bunk and get in

with it. GET INWITH1TI All right, next
.man!t!

So this was a troop transport! Wedged tighter than
a sardine in his bunk, his unfastened pack forcing
him sideways, his legs tangled up with his duffle
bag, his rifle and his overcoat, _the doughboy craned
his neck and looked around. A forest of bunks - 
canvas threaded to a steel frame - - on four tiers.
The lower bunk scraped the deck~thetophugged the
ventilating tubes. Aisles between bunks so· narrow
that one man had to walk on the bias. Two men· pass,....
ing had to right angle al)d squeeze by • Storage space
none. The duffle and pack 'and rifle would be perma-

.. nentbed companions. Then there was the smell. Sort
·of a dry ,mustyB.. 0.. The doughboy didn f tknow yet
it would get wors'e. SeasickIiess__.and the greasy resi
due of salt water. showers.. Somewhere beyond the
ste'(~l \'1a1l ( in a· couple of days he 'd be calling it 1
a bulkhead )he could hear the clanking of machinery.

I remember a pervading odor of diesel oil and exhaust even at dock
side. .1 think we were lucky where we were in the bowels of the ship
because our bunks were in an area where there had been a hatch
overhead. So we had more air space overhead. Our ship was the,
USSGeneral.WilliamH. Gordon, a troop transport operated<by the
US Coast Guard witp a Navy gun crew. This ship ,·by the way; was
at Willamette Iron<'and Steel for a refit in the early 1950'.8.

1 ..
Mueller &Turk, Report After Action: The Story of the 103rd

Infaptry Division, p. 15.
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The l03rd Division was a part of our convoy and their history des
cribes. the rough voyage. I. remember being out on deck as we passed
the darkened Statue of Liberty. Shor-tlyafter,. we heard the ttAII
troops lay below, n on the loudspeaker. This was to be the regular .
ca~l at dusk while under way_

We were fed two times a day • We formed long lines" that snaked
along the passageways. "!eate standing up at. waistl;ligh narrow

. counters. Food was Army-Navy institutional. We 'gathered at regu
larintervals for calisthenics on the deck and brief meetings of
one sort or another. We noted that officers were housed in. cabins·
with bunks and sheets! They also had a messha!1 complete with
waiters and table cloths. When the weather was good, we spenttilIle
on deck, always with our rubber inflatable belts, us.ed as life
vests. They were inflated by. two CO

2
cartridges, and one low

comedy routine was to sneak up on some unsuspecting buddy and
s~ueeze the appropriErt;.e spot on the belt to -puncture the cart- .
ridges and blow up his belt. , I also remember one poor lad in the
battalion who' was very "goosy_If His buddies chased him upa mast
with a broom to his backside! '

The heads were atthebo~ofthe ship and so using a seat was a
gymnastic feat when weather was rough•. Showers were salt water
and one wound up feeling gummy rather than clean.

Days were spellt in the chow line, meeting any unit calls to PE,
'-~or lecture, watching the horizon go up and down,and_'generally

chinning with buddies. There was a ship newspaper which was dis
tributed at intervals with the late_ world news. We had to "lay
below" at dusk and there was little to do when in the bunk area
except sleep' and chin.

The convoy was made up of about eleven ships. This included a
small flat top which was ferrying planes, to Europe. We had some
2to 3 destroyer escorts along as well. The I03rd Division his-"
tory mentions the follow'ing ships:: General Brooks "Monticello,
SantaMaria,.Moormac Moon. The lOOth DivisiQll history notes:
George Washington,. William H.Gordon,McAndr~ws, and Mooremac
Moon. It also stated that the convoy carried 'the advance party
the 14th ArmoredDivision as well •

.The weather got worse a few days out of NewYork~ Our convoy-was
headed to the mid Atlantic near the Azor~sand we found ourselves
close to a fall hurricane. Things were not nice for several ~ay::?

Troops could not go topside. Very few GI fsmade it to the mess
hall. Most staye&"close to head or bunk. I was miserable but 'ate
little and lost nothing. The fellow in the bunk below me was,
SICKl He erupted once and I was heaved on from below!

Thif!gs eased off as we neared Africa. It was late in the game
when we were informed that the convoy was headed for Marseilles.
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I recall the first glimpse' of North Africa and the tall radio
towers on the dark headland. It was almost dusk, as I recall.
This must have_been Spanish Mor9cco. \vestayed on deck as long as
we were able to catch sight of the Rock of Gibraltar. We sa\v the
lights ofCeutaand finally made out the darkened silhouette of the
rock.

The MedIterranean was NOT nice" Itblewupa rough seasho.rtly
after W'e were well into it and the xidenorth was almost as bad
as the hurricane. But I was· more acclimated thi$ time and could
ride· things.·.out. with more· ease.

We entered the harbor at Marseilles in daylight on October 20, 1944,
a~d 'moored next toasunken -frieghter •. The harbor looked battered
indeed .\·!e made out the Chateau d' If. where the Count of Monte
Cristo was imprisoned. We disemarkeddoWn the gangway···.· to wooden
walkways that had been built across the decks of the:-sunken ship·
and on to the harborside. At about that time, Mac, our Platoon
Sgt., reminded me that the .. smokegenetators started up 'to screen
our disembarkation from the Jerryplan~overhead.

II

\.Je formed up and started out on our march from th.edocksideto our
bivouac area outside .ofthe city. The lOOth Divisi()nhistory
describes the march thusly: ..

Orders were that we move±IDmediately to the Del~a
Base Sect:ion Staging Area, some 12 miles from the
port and near the town of Septemes. The use of.the
word "move" was a .deceitful misnomer. .By .the time'
we reached the huge plateau deSignated as the Staging
Area, we were crawling.,'

Despite the burden of .;. full~field'pacl<swith horse-·
shoerolls t overcoats,: helmets,' rifl~s, . arid cart-'
ridge belts the first few .miles·pfthe "Death March
of Marseilles"were interesting to the point of
causing us .to forget ,the: upl1i.11 road. .The cosmo;'"
politan aspect of the great city , acce.htuated by"
the colorful uniforms of colonial troops , .. ;caused
even sophfsticatedNew Yorkers to gape ih wbnder.
There were picturesque, beaded ctlrtained bars pat
ronized by. turbaned Gudchasandred-fezzed Sengalese.
Dirty little children dogged our footsteps begging
"cigarette pour papa" or nchung-gum. n Charcoal:'"
burning automobiles coughed up the steep, cobble
stone streets to.be overtaken by careening,bell-
clanging triple trolley cars crammed to bursting
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with civilians.. Like soldiers the \vorld over, we
commented upon the women, taking note of their green,
blue ,orange, and white tinted hair, w:histling softly
when we passed a girl ,,,ith 'a pretty face or trim
figure, comparing them generally with American girls.

But a man even 'loses interest in women after he has,
walked ten miles upthesideofa mountain with 85
pounds of equipment on his shoulders. It was dark now.
From th~ harbor. came the hum of a pla~e followed by
the staccato pumpf of ack-ack~' Those were the first
shots we had heard fired at an enemy • The war was
very real now. Flat-fo,oted, we ,plodded forward on
legs which had turned' into knotted rubber bands... Men '
began to drop back. ftBreaksucamemore frequently,~

Finally, after marching approximately' twelvemiles,
we left' the road and'cuttross-country over plowed
fieJ-ds. Just as it seemed \"e .could not take another
step, the order tpbreak ranks was g~ven. lve had
come to the end of the long march•••

My memory ,tells me that the hike out of the' harbor area was a
real t9ughy. I remember the beaded curtains over doorways into
boites. The cobblestone streets were -a steep climb $ When we got
to the assembly and bivouac areas, we just flopped. Iteamed,..;up
with Fred H~nnig, the -company clerk, and we put up our tent in
the plowed field with the others. Tn tp.e early morning, we woke
t.o wet blankets. It llad rained in the night and water had coursed
down the plowed furrows, right through our tent. Yes, we spent
the next morning ditching the t~nt so that any more rain would be
directed away from it. And .we tried to dry things out ••• not .easy.

Days were cool. After all, this waS late October. The mistral,
-a c-old wind, bleW':r~larlv'it seemed.. ReQular routines--.J.tLBre .soon. - - . _. ~

established. KP was scheduled, guard was pulled," and the area was
''policed. Extra details were also pulled. ' Many went into the harbor
area to load trucks andDUl{Wt s • I did this ,once or twice. We
hiked in the nearby ar.ea and one day, a s,mall Citroen pooping along,
ran into the second platoon Lieutenant and nudged him'in the back of
hisl~gs. He was 'surprised to say the least'.

In theev:ening ,somewere able to get passes into nearby towns. The
story was that if you went, go armed., So, one night we were able to
go intoSeptemes .'r_ I slipped my bayonet in my belt.. I recall being
approached by a Frenchman and asked something in rather hushed tones.
I understood him to be asking the time and so I told him. Later,

. we agreed that it was one of the, many pimps operating. He wasn't
interested in the time!

2
The.Story of the Century, p. 44-45.
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Weboilght and enjoyed almonds and sweet vermouth. \vhat a combi
nation! After,one bout, I got ihe runs!

Church services were held at one end of the bivouac area. Chaplain
LeCrone did the Protestant services, the backdrop the pine clad
rocky hills of Southern Fr~nce.

My New Testament, whichreII1ain~d'with me throughout this adventure ,
has a terse notation: "October 24, 1944. 9 a.m. Rainy and cold. tf

The latrine was dug 'at another·end of the area and was in open view.
of the road close by where the local inhabitants walked and gossiped
as Glts handled their business. Later, a canvas fly was erected
around a part of the latrine.

The trip north, begun on October 28, was.'byrail, about 18-20 men
f:l€r 40 x 8. We were issued C'andK rations for the trip. We made
ourselves as comfortable as we could'intheboxcars and off we went
through Aix. The train went in fits and starts. At one point,
fellows were returning to their cars by crawling under the train.
The train jerked to a start and '>Ie soon he'ard the cry, "Medic! fI

One fellow lost a leg as the train ran over him. The rail yard
at Valence was a scene 'ofdestructioIi. Heaps of cars and equip
ment were scattered allover the place.' Acres arid acres of smashed
railroad cars, wagons, AAguns,etc.I remember going through
Dijon but little else about the area. Ido recall seeing many local
folk, dressed in Sunday best black, going to church on All Souls
day, November 1. '

We detrained ( if that f s a word) soon after and mounte"d trucks
for the drive through Epinal to a wooded area near St ... Gorgon.' The
forest was typically European iii tllatmostunderbrush was cleared
away and trees were growing plantation-style with plenty of. distance
between trees. We dug in and pitched tents. The weather continued
cold and'graywith occasional' wet times. I remember doing something
stupid. ',I had brought the CO

2
~cartridgesfromthe"'ship with me and

one afternoon threw "them into: the fire. 'Yes, tkey blew up with a
sharp report!

My role in the platoon was a platoon runner. This meant that I
stayed close to the Lieutenant and Platoon Sgt., and took messages
to the Company CPorto squads. I carried a "squirt gun, ff the
nickname for a .45 caliber subinachillegun that used 10 inch
magazines.

Our platoon consisted of 41
Platoon Leader
PI,atoon Sgt.
Platoon Guide

Other buddies included:
Jerry Mulvaney
Bob Norton

men ... among whom were:
2nd Lt. Frank Bell
T!Sgt. Hugh MacDonald
S!Sgt. Freddie Tartaglione

Harvey Nourse
Al Taber



Bob Walton
Lloyd Thornton
"Muscles" Perci£ul
Russ O'Brien
'Eddie Smith
John Canavan

Russ Wolfe
Peter Gomben
Orville Barber
Eddie Skocz
Ed Gogolin
E~C. Brown

III
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0ur first move into the lines was to St. Remy in the Bois de Repy •
"leW-ere to relieve the 2nd Bn., 157.th Infantry ; 45th Division.
,They had been in. the lines continually from. their August IS land-
'ing in Southern France.. But before describing this: activ;ity,
let me digress by quoting~from a couple of descriptions 0; the
Vosges Mountains. First, froIn the3rd Division history:

The granite massif of the Vosges rises steeply from
the Plain of· Alsace, lies northeast-southwest, and
blocks easy ent:rance to the Rhine Valley from the
west. The Vosges consist of low, generally rounded
mountains from 1,000 to 4,000 feet in height, ar
ranged in para~lel ridges which individually tend
more to the northeast than does the range as a whole.

This is an area afforested mountains forming the
southern part of the Vosges chain ,which lies along
the Franco-German frontier and reaches from Belfort
in the'south to Kaiserslautern in the north. The
Saverrie Gap divides the HighVosg~s from its nor
thern extension, the Low "Vosges. To the south, the
lIigh Vosges terminate abruptly in a series of sum
mits toweringaboyethe:BelfortGap.

Average height of the Vosges eastern ridge line is
about 3,000 feet, but many summits rise above 4,000
feet ,with elevation . incr~asing ~outhward wher.e
the highest point is-the Grand BaIlon (over 4,600.
feet), lying northeast of ,Belfort. TheHohneck~

the highest point on ,the main watershed t rises
4,400 feet just north of Grand BaIlon. The long
ridge lines are usually flat topped, fairly le~elt

and carry stretches of moor, coarse pasture, and
peat bog, as well as large amounts of rock debris.
Many granite tors rise' above the level surface.
The ground drops sharply to the east but slopes
more gradually to the west, falling in a series of

.'.<>





plateaus toward the Lorraine Plain.

A feature of the Vosges is its number of valleys.
Main valleys stand at-right angles to the main
ridges and tend ·to lie northwest on the western
side and east or east-northeast on the eastern
side. Tributary valleys parallel the ridges, lead
far into the range, and terminate in a series of
headstreams on the slopes of the main ridges.
Valley bottoms within the Vosges itself are some
times poorly drained and long narrow lakes and
swampland areas often result.

In autumn, the. evergreens are in sharp contrast
with the changing colors of the deciduous trees
and the yellow and brown of the stubble fields.

In winter, the reds of the sandstone rocks and
some of the granite becomes more noticeab~e after
the forest leaves _have fallen. Forests remain
green at higher levels, but on the lower slopes 
browns and russets predominate.

The road net in the Vosges is somewhat constricted
by terrain. Main routes often bottleneck in
narrow village streets. Sharp turns and steep
gradients are common in the Vosges and .. very wind
ing roads are found in the lake-areas near Belf6rt.
Secondary and local roads tend to be narrow and
sometimes muddy. In wet weather, they are general
ly unsuited to military traffic.· They are often 
border~d by ditches or ~mb~nkments and the crown
on old cobbled roads is often so great that ve
hicles are required tp travel at reduced~peeds.-

9

Above moderate heights t wint.ers, particularly in
the Vosges,may belong and hard, withdrastic
and sudden changes in temperatures. At all seasons
bad, weather is more persistent overt~e mountains
than in areas 300-400 ~iles north because there is
a decided tendency for "fronts" to slow up ast.hey
approach the Alps barrier ; frequently a tlfront"
becomes stationary along the line of the Alps,

_creat~nga b:oadbelt of raiuCindcloud30verthe
_foothJ.lls whJ.ch lasts for a day or two.

~History of the Third Infantry Division in World War II.
pp. 237-238-.-



A second quote from "Die WachtU
, the German Nineteenth Army·

newspaper for 9,...13~44, says:'

Dense clouds hang betwee·n. the, mountains 'of the
lower Vosges. The roads glisten with4rain and
the wind sweeps cold over the plains.

Something I wroteafter~com.ing h~me:

A perpetual mist clings to the fir-b~rdered
valley floor. It drizzles quietly through the
needled limbs of the pines which cover the sur-',
rounding hills.. .It obscures .the hilltops ..
making them appear as pillars supportin&. the
low-hanging, Jeadensky. .Narrow, winding
tarmac roads snake canyon":'like along:thehil1;'"
smes throughdenae forests.. ..

In the small clearings' on the valley floor,
houses. nestle closely together for ~warmthand
prote<:.tion against the chilling dampness.
Small, swift river.s tumble out of the forest's
obscurity and make their way hurriedly through
the clearings and on down the valleys. 'On
the forested hillsides~ thick underbrush springs
from the soggy ground. Moss-covered rocks jut
angularly from the hillsides • Pines rear their
proud heads skyward and lose themselves in the
low-hanging mists. Small foresters'trails
wind unendingly up the steep slopes and dis
appear into the gre~n' h.eig,hts above.

Dawn is heraldedanly by 4istant noises of
human activity emanating from the clustered
buildings in the valley.' Daylight brings a
gradual lightening of the omnipresent gray
overcast. The driz:lling rain continues to
slant downward,indifferenttpt.im.e of day •
Then, . as indifferently as it came, the gray ,
cold. day disappears' into ..·.· the .settling gloom
of night • Cold, gray, and damp ; this is
approaching winter in the Vosges.

Making our way into this area meant twocoltunilsofmarchers,
one an each side..of the narrow tarmac roads, with sufficient
distance between ··soldiers to obviate damage in the event of
shelling. We hiked quietly, watching for any potential cover
along the sides of the roads in case we' needed to di've for ;it.

4 .
Ibid., p. 237.

10
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Everyone was wet from rain and perspiration. Rifles were usually
slung muzzle down to keep them a bit drier .. ' And at this point, too,
field, packs were on the heavier side.. We started to shed "all but
bare necessities as we went along ..

The First Platoon made its way into a wooded, hiilside and ,as we
approached a . crown, we were to dig in ,along a generallil\.e of
fire laid out by sergeants and' the Lieutenant.' The, rain came ,down.
steadily as we dug 2-3 ·man.slit trenches and tried to cover them
withbo.ughs and dirt as protection against tree burst~. Tree "
b~rsts occurred when shells, hit treetops overhead, exploded t and
railledsteel ,shrapnel down on top of one.. '

The first night in that slit. trench with two others ( I think,
,Denny Raymer and another) with water streaming down the sides
of" the, trench and collecting in po6lswherewesatand more water

, dripping from the attempt at a roof, was: as cold and wet and
" miserable I ever was up to tl1.atpoint.. I thougIrt longingly of a

warm bed, of home, of even the barracks at Fort Bragg!"

An' artillery battery was located in ,the general vicinity so \Ve
. listened to 105 fire the whole evening as well.

I remember Col. Leigh', our Battalionconunander t coming up to 'the
area and ~rying to make some contact via radio with ,either his
HQ or the artillery fire center.. I recall one loud and irate
comment to his listener, ft", ...don't you know that there!~s a war on?"

We 'stayed in this area for several days.. I don't recall there
being any patrol activity or any mortaring or shelling by the
Krauts. Life there was cold and wet and miserable. The only
rations wereK rations and, wh~n one was limited to fires, the

'drink was water. It was during this. time, too, that we were
issued shoe pacs, the rubber soled, leather top boot pioneered '
by L. L. Bean.: I also recall trying out the grease gun I carried
by firing it into the adjacent woods. '

We left this area in the black of night at around November 10 or
11. I had tied my shoe pacstomy:field pack but, as it wa:sso
dark, we had to. hang on to the mail infrontof~l1s.my .. shoe;pacs
were torn off and lost during the ,hike out. I'm not sure if we
hiked the whole way to. our next position or got a ride in trucks
part of the way. All the timeweheardcout own artillery firing
missions and now and then we were alerted to incoming ,Kraut shells.
We also early on could distinguish between. our own machine gun
fire ( light or -heavy ) an<i the higher cyclical rate of the German
Maschinengewehr. This we heard from time to time in the distance.
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IV

The morning reports far tha.t ti;me tell.of our marching some 4
hours to a new area near Etival. Again we were route marching on
both, sides' of the road with scouts on the flan~s. Etival lies'
on the Muetthe River and we· approached the area through woods
and then Out on anarrowroa.d.leading across, more open' fields
toward ," some houses on t.he 'edge of the town. Continuing on this
road, onecametoa .morebuilt....up a,rea with roads swinging to
the right and to the left. A large barn cum gas station at this
crossroad was tisedby Captain Kiernesky 'as his company CP..

':. We entered the first of 'some houses on the right side of the
road and were glad to be dry,and.warmer for a change. German

I artillery startedmandlanded in the general area. Irecall
a qeighboring house toward' town receiving a shell and the next
day 'seeing a' coffin being taken from the house to a hearse which
was accompanied by family members and friends all dressed in
mourning.

I was sent down 'to the company CP to be able to take messages to
the platoon. I could hunker down in the hay in the adjacent
barn ,between chores.' I did, have to stand guard on the road' side
of the gas station with a c'ouple of others whose identities I don't
recall. We were located on the main road and 'had to challenge
patrol activity as it ciunethrough. Thehest part of the job was
the bed with a. feather tick in the room next'to our guard post.
This was the most heavenly rest I had had since arriving in France.

After getting home, T ,wrote:

It wasda.rk. " It was that special kind of darkness
that d:rops quitesudderily out of leaden skies and
ftl1s-~veryhollow and crack inth~land. It
intense t and yet <not close and smothering for one
breathed easily in it. Fresh night winds sprang
from nowh~reandpassed-light1y.andrefreshingly
over one t s face. ,'Yet the' only·· sense of guidance
was the. sound and feel of . the ground beneath your
feet as you made your halting and uncertain way
over unfamiliar terrain • Even the uncertain
shuffling of others ahead of you was little beacon,

, for sounds were swallowed up and whisked away as
soon as. they were made. The muffled echo of an
occasional oath could be heard but 'you couldn't
tell if it emanated from the column ahead of you
or from one of the many uncomfort~b1e souls fol
lowing in: your footsteps. What for eighteen. hours
had been sky was now nothing more than endless
walls o:fa deep, black pit.



....

Winking matches and glowing cigarettes, appearing at
every break, supplanted Polaris and Orion. . And as
their orbits were consistent only with the depth of
the di~ches and the width of the tarmac road, they
were of doubtful navigational value. Follow the
labored breathing of the man ahead of' you and let _
the man behi,ndyou do the same. As long as everyone
could breathe, the' bat,talion would go on and per
haps arrive, though tl1e: point of destination was
known only unto' the battalion commander's radium
compass and a red-streaked map, illumined :from
time to time by the weak light of a pocket pert
torch. One could sense., a hill or rise in ground
only by the subdued creaking of rifle slings and
chafing of ca~teen ~n,pack as loads were shifted
to ease. any discomfort in preparation for ascent.
And in like manner , an almost Unconscious quick
eningof pace heralded a slow descent. Minutes and
ho.urs seemed to race by but only the sudden jolt of
your weight supplemented by pack and rifle at each
step kept reality at hand.

The wind rose and shyly broke the silence with a
soft, high.pitche,d moan as it passed through the
pine trees. This, in effect,' muffled completely·
what sounds a" myriad marching men can stir.. You
strained now to catch the beat of raw cord sole on
tough,pliant tarmac. Increasingly sharpening gusts
fondled your sweat soaked shirt and the ensuing : _~. .
chills edged what mental acuity that still existed,

. however. Things still compensated, you guessed.
Fix your mind on a warm cot. That would ease the
dull ache climbing up "your legs. Fix your mind on
a tall, cold beer. That should amply displace the
warm, flatconten1:sof your canteen. Fix your mind
on the service club menu~Thatshouldsatisfy the
all t() real g~awing ' neath yourbelt. To hell with
the colonel IS map. 'To hell with Polaris. To hell
with the 900 others in the battalion. You know
what you want. You know what's. guiding you. '._Things,
do tompensate aftet> all •

. Thw low purr of a: jeep inching its way between the
double columns strung along both sides of the road
startled you. It startled even though you and the
900 oth~!s constantly Wished' and hoped for it. Cat
eyes glowed dimly and disappeared ahead. Then, a
distant shout was quickly carried back from throat
to throat. You automatically passed it on to those
behind you and shuffled steadily forward until rudely
halted by a vicious slap from the angular cold bayo
net handle on the pack in frofit of you. A qTude im-

13.



personal oath was flung for any to hear. Effects of
the sudden closing up could be heard-to your rear,
now. Bitter remarks drifted from the other side of
the road. They had trouble, too. Amid the dull
thudsof·r;:ifle butts against tarmac-could be discern
ed th~ .quickened step of a respbnsible one hurrying
<lown the road distributing ..vocalorders and informa
tion to those w:illing· to listen. Shouts ... of i!First

.Platoon .. over .here ! - Second. Platoon over here! nand
soon injected a bit of life into the entities stand
tng apathetically on the road and caused a·general,

.though· unseen, movement in the direc:tion of tbe
voices. 'Chaos soon degenerated out of comparative
order and··for several moments the vaunted Army or
ganization seemed destined to defeat before the al1
pervading and encompassing darkness.

Spon,flickering matches pointed out stacked K rations
and water cans. Later; an almost eternal drowsiness
pointed ·out that most stable of elements and condi
tions,the earth. The clatter of rifles, the thud
of dropped packs served to overture a few hours· of
sought-after sleep. Enclosed only by darkness and
raincoats, you slept as did 900 others. K rations,
water, the earth. Well, maybe t~s will compensate!

Shelling in the general area was intermittent but sufficient to
make my every 1!-2 block trip back to the platoon rather pulse
quickening.

Within a day or two,· the company was deployed back along the
way it came into the wooded area. From there, we traversed
right (Istilldon t tknow which directiog) along some forest
trails,. past- a sawmill", We were ·high on the wooded slopes of a
lOIlg.ridgeline which overlooked the valley, the river, and a
few~clt1sters~offarm homes and bUildings. We were here from
J;oughly November 12-13 to 16.

We dug in quietly, right into the bank of the steep hill some
150-200 feetabave a road running along the base of the ridge.
which .·was again that distance· from. the river. A shallow ditch
ran alongside the road. This ditch" by the way ,was aursole
source afwater during- our stay there. We took turns slipping
quietly downth~.slope, across the road, to the ditch, with
several canteens'~ We made sure this was a silent operation!
Our -foxholes were protected from above with what limbs we could
gather as cutting down smaller trees was too noisy an operation.
Krations were again the staple.

The weather turned sour here. It would snow at night so that the

14
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evergreen boughs drooped under the weight of the snow. Then, as
the temperature rose during the day, the S!l0w melted and dripped
onus cbntinually. It was here that we found it even difficult
to take a pee as,one had to negotiate trousers, raincoat, long
johns, and field jacket. Hence the response to the greeting, "How,
dayou find it?" with nOn the end of a string!" Here, too, Sgt.
Ed Peschel left us. They story then was that his rheumatism or
arthritis caugptup with him and hecouldn~t: get out of his fox
hole. But Mac said in' Washington-,D. C., at the reunion I at
tended that Ed was a big baby and 'pain and that was why he was
evacuated. Wish it"would have worked for me!

In this position, patrols went out to ~kecoritactwith units to
the right of us. Sgt. Chavis led 'onepatrol~hat came back after

:making no contact. 'Patrols along narrow forest tracks amid
shoulder high bnlsh were no sinecure. At about the same time,
fellows wandering i.n the vicinity of the sawmill encountered a
savage and unseen hazard, the :"sehu mine. It Thi.s was a smallwood'en
~:nti-personnelmine about Sit X 7 1t X 3" that contained no metal
parts. Sgt.Celusniac, the Map Sgt., lost his foot there as did
Lt. Pittman. We heard that the Jerrieswere,'issued these with
rations to plant as they withdrew frqma.position. So, patrol.....
ling in the area was not fun.

I remember in the cold and snowy mornings, looking down across
the valley to see small dark figures scurrying from one farm
building to the other. This scene was recalled for me by
Breughel t S painting of the hunters. On,e look at that painting
brings to mind al1" ,over again our stay on the high ridges ..
overlooking Etival and the Muerthe River.

Mac reminded me that it was on tHe, mareh to the Etival area that,
as the road swung to the right, we saw, in an open area beside '
the road, a dead Kraut, sitting dowu'and leaning back with ,his
hand raised as if to throwapapdgren~~

It was at 'about this time hhat the First Platoon. was' detaChed to
take over for a unit of the' 3rdDivision '.on a flank position.
We walked for ages through the woods into their spot, along the
lower slope of a forested hill. We were in the midst of trees
and our line of sight was no more than,2S'730 feet in any direc
tion. It was quiet. We did not have to dig as we just mO"\fed into
their foxholes!' i> I think the 3rd Division, boys talked, of mortar
rounds being thrown in there when t:hey first',moved,.:in. We were'
two men per foxhole and alternated guard duty. That is, one man
was awake and orl~ asleep during the night • The night was cold
and wet and the only noise was wind through the pine trees. The
next morning we checked to make contact. with the rest of the unit

, and found no one else out there! We'J:ejoined the'rest of the company
later that day.

John Canavan, in a letter to me, says that the two of us went
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out scouting to find the rest of the company and that Captain
Kiernesky said,wedeserved the Silver Star for this act of scout.....
ing bravery. I don't recalL this nor·did I feel· more than the
usual apprehension that goes with such an activity.

WeweI:€ s~ill living on K rations ,the old variety A small tin:
of either ~ggs and bam, pork loaf ,or cheese, with 8: packet of.
crackers; powderedcoffe~ or lemonade, D bar {cocoa), 'and a .
packet ofOD to~letpape~.

The company morning r~port says that on November lS'weleft the
position on the slopes byClairfontain~ ( near Etival') and
moved on foot about five miles to an area in the Bois de Repy.
l):le.:next day: wemuved·about .seventeen miles by truck and four
miles on foot toa new: position HE bf Bertrichamps. I think it was
about here thatwe~weretakeninto B~ccarat foral1otniealand
'a. movie. This. took place. in. one oftlle glass factories. as there
was crl;lshed gla.~s, a1.1. over. the floors of .the fac.toryw:her~ we
were.

v

We moved again about. three miles to a position in the Foret du
Gr'and .Reclos. Perhaps it ~asfroll1here that we went into Baccarat
for the meal and movie. I don 't. recallmu,ch about this Ilosition
except when we were leaving it to move· closer to La Trouche.
This was about .tbetime of Thanksgiving ( the new FDR date) and
we had been promised turkey and the trimmings. We moved out of
our position to \vherethe cooks met us with the oldmiramite cans
and our messgear.Tb,e kitchen kept mess tins ,as they rattled too
much when we carried them and,t:J)e ;kitchen cleaned them up between
hot meals.·We did get to hunker down along the road in the nearby
trees to .eat1:urkey dinner. .After that , as we approached La .
Trouche, the JerJ;iesknew where we were andpumpeda'l>arrageof
shells int()-us~Tt''WaS,here tbet ··cSgt. Ma1.av~si .. was.:ki l1t:l>d and,
severa~ otherswo\1nded.. ThJsmllst have occurred around November
19.

I will sa.y of the Lord, Reis 'my refuge/andiny
fortress :..,My God; in'him Will I trust •.. Surely
he shall.deliverthe~fromthesnare of the
fowler, and from the noisome pestilence. He
shall cover thee with'hisfeathers,a nd under
his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be.thy
shield and buckler. ·Thou shalt not be afraid

. for the terror by night: nor for the arrow that

After our church a.t home had .. presentedme with a New Testament on '.
December 16, 1943, myJ.)ad reminded me of the promise in Psalms 91.
I remember; referring; to: this several times during the ensuing
months. .
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fliethbyday. Nor for the pestilence 'that walketh
in darknes.s; nor for the destruction that wasteth
at noonday. A· thousand sPall' fall at thy side , ~arid

ten thousand at thy right hand; but it shall not
come nighthee~ .

I'm'not sure where 'we spent theilight as it seems to me we entered
La Trotich~in daylight.: .. We approached La Trouche accompanied by
artillery fire in the distance. We were in· the approach march

"formation, spread out on both sides of the'tarmac road sweeping
to the left past'a sawmill. It was about here that an M-IO tank
destroy~J:" waspark~d,to lend support to the Battalion effort.

La Trouche lay along the Plaine' River. Houses.were strung along
the main' .road'through' towrl .. whichheaded northeast. .To the· ~ast, .

_a birge clearing swept Up soma '4-500: yards to the edge of a
. forested area which swiftly built into another range ofhi11s.
At the NE end of the toWn ,between buildingsand.more.woodedarea
close by road and river, there was an open gap uf a few hundred
yards. Between the buildings along the main road and the river
were walled and fenced yards. set below the level of the road.
A step further down were a few more houses and then the river •

.WeertteredLa Trouche at the end ·,of the day and occupi~dseveral

houses on the SE' side of the road. .-Itwasdark :butdry and
re1ativelywarm.After awhile the local inhabitants brought an
elderly Frenchman ill who had suffered from some shrapnel or mine
wounds. Our medic was asked to treat him. The oldman lay on
the floor in some blankets which had been used asa sort, of stretcher
to' bringhiIll there. He groaned quietly a few times and then lay
still. Finally, 'ourmedic said h~thol1ght thecfellowwas dead.

Later that evening, while on guard duty otitside,we heard the
creakingof-wa,.gon wheels as they wended their wayalong£orest
trails on the'steep hillsides to the east. 'Weknew ftwasKrauts
re~reat:ingor moving to. new positions on the slopes o'verloo~ing

the town and field to the east. This seemed rather ominous to me•.

Thene~tmo.rning"was to bring the Battalion assault across the
field and OQr 'movealongthe" road as flank protection. Artillery

. and 'mortar shells began falling in·the area. B' Company led the
attack across the clearing. We started along the road with a
·£our-tQ~fiy:efoot bank rising up on our right before the clearing
.began"!.. Mortar shel1E;dropped in our area and we started to dig
in into the bank~. It was about here that we heard Bob Walton had
been hit by ,mortars as he was negotiating_the yard area behind
houses to our left~ Earlier we had made our way through these yards
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and over walls and fences at intervals so as to avoid sniper
fire.

After a time" withJ things banging all around us and B Company
getting blitzed above us, we were ordered to withdraw backdo\VIl
the road through the town. There, we moved into awoqded and brushy
wide draw that led SE toward the'base of those same hills we

"observ-e.d' frotnthe town. Our move here was aLong an indifferent kind
of trail and our visibility in any direction was limited .. But
we received no shelling. We must have been well screenedfroIIl
the Krauts. When we entered a wooded clearing at the base of the

'ridge of hills" we saw several Krauts being frisked for weapons
by the leading el~ents of our company and then'sent back to the

'town and Company CP with a couple of GI escorts. From here, we
started our climb 'using trails some of the time and going right up
through the trees and over rocky outcroppings. Our mission was the
:top of the hill. At one point we had to negotiate through a patch
of timber that had been blown into jackstraws by artillery. This

: ar--ea must havebeena,co~pleof acres in size ,and clambering over
stumps and faIled trees and limbs was no easy task. But still no
sign of Jerry.

After while" some felt that we had reach,edthe military crest and
should halt. But the Captain said onward and upward. It was
getting darker all the while but no rain was falling. r suppose
one reason our twilight came early was our latitude. Hadn't
thoughtbfit ,then. Following along another rudimentary forest
t:r;ail, we drifted to the left as we climbed. The trail might have

'ti-een a cattle trail at first because it was a more gradual switch
backing climb than the actual slope of the hillside. All at once,
a Kraut machine gun erupted and wildly sprayed in our direction.

Bullets traveling directly overhead have a special sharp crack
reminiscent of the iilfiltratiod cburse in basic training. There's'
no echo there. In addition in this case" splinters of bark and
wood showered down where I lay, flat as I could get behind a tree
trunk. The firing'continued and I sensed that 'the machine gun
was traversing in a' limited area. I heard a few sho~s back and
some shouts but was so busy being sure that no part of my body
or heJ.met protruded in a Kraut's line of sight 'that I didn't
notice others who had hit the ground in my area. The firing kept up
in short.burst~and longer panses.

It'was getting darker and I saw no one or heard'no,one. Finally,
I started to slither down the hillside feet first, being sure
that trees and the hill stayed between me and what was going on
up there. I heard no one moving. It seemed that hours went by.
I 'was still as frightened as I'd ever been. 'After being as quiet '
as I could in my backward descent, I crept into a thlcket of brush
and curled up, trying to stay hidden and safe. This is the way I
spent the night. I didn't bother wrapping myself"in my raincoat
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because that would have meant taking my pack apart. It gre\, 'dark,
as dark as I can remember.· 'Now the only sounds were '''inds, soughing
in the trees ••• nothing more.- A'long night.

When it began to get light ,I had a rough idea of where I \vas and
knew that getting down the hills would line me up', to try to find
the platoon. So, I started down the hill carefully. Once at the
bottom of the hill near, the spot where we had picked up the Kraut
prisoners, r'sawsome Gl's coming from town and in the group I
recognized Sgt~, .Goodlow and the rest of the company. r reported
to him and he wanted me to take a message back to the town.
Another GI went along. We retraced our steps through the brushy
draw and weren f t harassed by shelling or mortaring. \ve .delivered
1;hemessage (to, I believe, Battalion HQ, but I'm not sure,). 'We
sat a bit hut were ordered to get right back to the Sgt. and So back
we went. This time the ,trail led right u'p to the area. on the ME''', '
:side·ofthe ridge where Company A was dug "in.

The platoon was dug into the downslope of the inass'if,deepiri. the
forest still. The platoon CP was in a draw which, led do\VI1 the
hill some distance to a tarmac road which led, I believe, to
Senones. Apparently the previous evening the other end of th~ pla
toon had thrown some grenades in the direction of the'Kraut gunners
and then sideslipped arolund' the NE side of the hill mass. Denny
Raymer talked of firing at some Krautswho were infiltrating through
the woods below them. Apparently" our company was in a blocking,
or holding position while other -elements of the RegiJ'nent continued
a push toward St. Blaise.

The weather continued wet and cold here but with little snow for a
change. After I had lost my s~oepaCst I was able to get hold of
one of the first pair-sof combat Doots in:'.the platoon. But feet
were ,wet almost all the time and trying to change to dry sox was
kind ofa joke. Guys with the shoe pacs complaine&ofaching arthes
as thepacs gave little support when hiking.. Even with.wet feet,

'Twas the more fortunate.

It was· during this brief spell that we were able to go" a few at, '
a time, down to La Tranche where the engineers had set up a 'shower
ing installation in what·'. I think was a lumber mill by the river.,
So, we had a chance to take a real hot water shower and get a new
ch~nge of clothing one day. While we were getting ready, we heard
a shot ,and a GI bent over and yelled. He had been' the victim of
someone else's failure to unload his carbine outside and he tooka slug in the stomach. Not sure how he made ont. 'The showers
occurred on Nove~ber 23, the morning report notes.
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VI

On the 24th;of November ,we moved back down from on:rhillposition
and into La Trouche, this~ time continuing .on road N. 392-toward
Celles-sur-Plaine, Raon-sur'-';Plaine, and down to Schirmeck. We'were
'working with elements of, the lI7tll Recon and route.inarched at.
appropriat-e" intervals a~ong each side of the road NEtowardCelles
sur-Plait:le. The day was still gray and the road was wet underfoot.
Rain fell intermittently throughout the "1Darch. Along the way:, the
Krauts had blasted tree trunks and felled the giants across the,-~
road. We made our "way through them, letting any following vehicles
solve the removal-problem. N6 one was toolVorried about mines anq
jet they'usually were a feature of thisdefensiveJ~rryaction

On~eway-c,,~"-t'WQ~Erenc.hmencyc1edt.oward us from Celles~ Asa
kind of afterthought, the captain called for us to stop them.. I
ste~ped out in front of one and he was still moving. He wore some
kind of uniform ,forester, perhaps. I 1._ took hold of his handlebars
and this spilled the cyclist on the road. He asked, "Un a.ccident?"
The captain.chewed me ,out saying I didn't have to knock the man
down to stop him. .

The company morning report said we billeted in Celles that evening
but my mind is a blank regarding that. We continued on the next

,.morning, part way on foot, and part way -in vehicles." I think.we, rode
through Raon-sur-Plaine before continuing on foot.

The road here hugs the side of steep hills and 'vinds its way down
a long draw which held a stream at its base. Uphiil from the road,
the slope was steep. And the gtoundfell'away sharply from the
road on the down slope. We 'had a few'tanks with us at this point
but· I'm not sure now if they were 14th Armored.· or 117thRecon. It
was cold and gray still and we huddled.attherear of, the tanks when,
we could to warm 'ourselves bvtheirmotors'. .It"wa~aboat thls time
that a few shots rang out do~ the line. Apparently a 'sniper 'w~s at
work. One of the forward tanks unloaded a 7.5 shell and some·· machine
gunfire joined in and shortly after, a medic jeep came downthrQugh'
our column and a bit later drove. backup with a Kranton a stretcher
on the jeep., .

I remember seeing the tankers With
sides of their tank and enjoying a
they had liberated along -the way.
aluminum canteen 'cup meant instant
drink coffee from that'hot metal!

their bedrolls strapped to the
brew up of coffee in china cups
Brewing up instant coffee in yeur
lip blisters when you wanted to

We continued down the road and hill until we came to a bridge across
the stream _that led to· the small settlement of Grandfontaine.. A
barn or bUilding by the bridge was aflame. We entered the town and
made our way to housing' for the night .. As dusk came, so too did
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Krauts who had been hiding intheforestedl).ills above the,: town.
The company had collected·~ growing number as night descended. I
heard later thatniore' Krauts came out to our guard posts that
evening. One of the Krauts who came down out of the hills was
toting a baby's bathtub, I noted the next morning •.

ToWns -in this area of Alsace had been given Germanic names once
they had 'been occupied .in 1940. Grandfontaine had the sign
."Mi"chelbrunn" at its edge •

We ent·ered one house, the Lieutenant,~ Mac, Tag, and I. :- I saw a
picture ,on a chest of drawers of a young man in German uniform.
Shortly after, the picture disappeared. The family gave us their
upstairs bedroom and I drew the short straw, the floor! That
evening·, also, the man of th~ house brought out a bottle of rhurn
sO.Y1e could have coffee royals. Mac enjoyed this. We slept,
~Y-cmdWarm! .r

The next morning, November 26, we made clurway on foot along the
road down to Schirmeck, a rather large city which had been taken
the day before. Here we saw some recently killed Krauts on the
road lying in pools of blood. Across the road was a large barn,
and in the wide doorway a tank was parked. It was guarding a
large group of prisoners inside. We made our way through the
town to the railroad station and shortly after, retraced our
steps to Grandfontaine, were loaded o.Iltrucks boun.d for St. Blaise.
I think this was the truck ride that was so: ghastly for poor Russ
OfBrien~ He had theGI's badly and messed his pants as well as
had to go some more. So, he sat on the tailgate with buddies
ho:l,.dinghim while he let fly-all this in full illumination
of headlights· from the truck behind. The Russ sat there and cut
out the seat of his long 'johns with a bayonet! Not pleasant for
him but worth lots of laughs nonetheless.

One- thing that ·struckme during·- this time was the ~odor that hung
over Frerich villages. It must have been a combination of wet fall
and stove fuel·, charcoal'perhaps, that was SO distinctive. I
remember yearslater,down at our Oregon coast~ I think, where
a similar smell struck me forcefully. Deja vuvia the nose!

The morning reports stated that we left St. Blaise at 3 p.m. on
November 27 and traveled northerly aboutthirty-fiv.e inilesto
Vallerysthalby truck. The weather. was clear and cold. Wewere
still eating K rations. It was here that some replacements j9ined
the company. We were billeted in some houses and, for the first
time in ages it seemed, we ate hot, meals. I recall finding some
apples in the attic of the house we were in. They were small and
a bit shrunken but very sweet., Vallerysthal was a small place and
out of the forests for a change. The hills to the north and east
were rolling and agricultural with stands of tree:;· on their rounded
peciks.
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We spent ,the next s.everal days here e. . The morning report says we
did some demolitions and fortified position attack tra~ning but I
don't'remember it.

VII

On the second of' December we were trucked·to .. a. small town ·of Lohr,
some twenty miles away • We hiked a further seven miles to a
"forward assembly area," the morning report says. This inprepa
rationforanattack.toward Wingen.

On December 3td, we were up and away early.· The weather. was clear
~d cold. We advanced ge~y north and east along. a long
series of ridge lines. The valley was below us on the left, at one

,point about one-half,mileaway. Either B or C Company. was down
there moving in the same d:trectiontoward Wingen. The new re
placements were with us. The ground was rather open with brush and
tree lines close to. the tops of the ridges. Visibility was good.
We heard shelling now and then but none of it was directed at us.
In addition, we had wit.h us some units from the heavy weapons
DCompany as well as an artillery observer officer and his com
munications team. I don tt recall our stopping any time on the1vay
to eat. There were no tanks with us as';:'''we were approach marching
along trails and through fields.

, In the late afternoon,W'earrived at the nose of the ridge. It
was forested and the sides of the ridge were encrusted with rocky
Qutcroppings. At the base of the ridge nose there' was a little
clearing - less brush- and one could make out buildin,gs through
the trees. They were some two to three hundred yards away. We
were h~ld up some here and then' artillery and mortar shells started
falling among us. Anotherfellowt a replacement, and I sought
shelter an the side of the hill beneath some rock outcroppings.
We dug in there for more'protection from an:t tree bursts., Then
we were told to form in the lower area and ,dug in again as mortar
shells kept coming. 'This is tough, heavy, fearsome work! I
hit a big rock some ways down in my digging and squeezed myself in
by the rock until I could dig around it for more protection. As
it grewdarktthe shells still came and cries forlIledicwereheard
now and then. Bob Norton was hit here as were several others.
This wasa' frightening time of· quickened pulse and· true anxiety.
One feels so help1:ess being shelled like this. Someone else
controls your safetYt your life!

Now darkness had descended. The word passed back was that we were
to move into the .edge of the town in single file • We waited and
then started. again. We were supposed to be as quiet as we could.
Because it was 'so dark, we were to hold on to the man ahead of us.
Then the line stopped for a time and we heard from ahead that
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conta.ct had not been maintained. Here, I was separated from the
First Platoon and was with the Fourth Platoon fellows. We moved
through some back yards and forded an irrigation ditch or small
stream, still in pitch blackness. We walked past a dead' GI lying
beside our path who, I later found out t was a fellow from another
pla~oon named Shtie •. We came upon some houses and Ientere4 one \'iith
the FotirthPlatoon, knowing I would· reJoin the First Platoon in the.
morning. I believe the captain was in·the·s~e house upstairs.. .
A'group of us went down into thel>asementofthe' house to one of
several rooms down there. This room had', an open basement .windo\v
high on the wall that "led to the outside.

~'"..- ..

The Fourth PLatoon waS in here with some .30 cal. light machine
guns. Their platoon sgt.; was here as well. Then we arranged our
selves on the cellar floor, believing that "items like guard duty
and all were being. arranged topside. ..Noone had ~leeping bags so
·we just str~tchedoutin the.darkto-catchafe~nks...

A short time after, there were voices heardoutsi~eand the sounds
.of running around.' Someone ran, up to the basement· window over
head and fired a rifle through it into ourbasell1ent room. Itmust
not have hit anyone as no one made a sound. The,n, something. was
tossed into 'the basement. I heard it bouncebu1:.wasn't sure what
it-was or where it was.Pebley·w;as lying next to me. Then the
grenade exploded.

I was lying kind of on my side and the blast blewJ;IlY legs up and
wide apart. I felt a burning and stinging and numbness. Iwas
scared to death! Theriit seemed that everyone got up and started
for the door. TheI:"e was shouting outside, upstair~,and from.
those.in the room. I s~uted. Jor pelpand heard the Fourth Platoon
Sgt. work with someone else removing the firing pins from themg's.
I remember him saying that this business of dying for your country.
was lot's of BS. And·he·was regular Army! Someone came·overto
me and helped me get the sulfa-pills out. of the first aid pack
attached to my web belt. I wrestled my' canteen 'out,toa, as! knew
that sulfa shouldbetakenwithlotsofwater,~ I then called again
for help amid all the confusion." My .legs~nd backside still ,burned
and stung. Things were very cenfused and hazy forme. 1 think
the medic might have given me a morphitle sho·t· at sometime. It
was still dark as pitch andartilleryco~ld.b~heardinthedistance.
Then GI' s were being herded out of the house.>'Final1.Y, '1 was ~-'. '
carried outside. I remember hearing Denny Raymer' s';voice~: I
heard Captain Kiernesky as well. ,TherewereKraut~,~llaround us.
Mac recalled a Kraut wanting to take a wristwatch and a Kraut
off±cer was made "aware of this and he hit,theGef;reiter and had him
return the watch.

Pete Gomben recalled hearing several .explosions whentl1e
advancing Krauts used.panzerfausts on several of the houses. He
said he couldn't understand why Captain Kiernesky was wondering
aloud where the First PLatoon was! As if he wanted to be sure all of
us were caught!
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Mac says he can't understand why the company didnttresist eve!).
though caught with its pants down. He feels we could have made
the Krauts pay dearly. We would ~have: too', of course •

Then the Krautsformed the GI's up' and started marching them away_
Some.GI'a took a door off ·thehouse and put me on it to carry me
out 0f there. MaC:·· and Percy Stre~ter were two who helped to carry
me. ! think Pete Gomben .helped aswell~' The ride was rough and
the bearers' had to stop'. now and again to.:·shiftweight and get better
grips. In retrospect, I am certainly grate~ulfor true buddies.

!·wascarried.for some.distance to whai:! assumed to bea Battalion
aid station ina barn. I was laid out 'on the straw. The' Kraut
SanitHter'exanuned me cursorily , too~ down my pants, ·tattered as
they were, and told me and the GI's'stillthere that my balls
seemed to be intact. TheGI' $. were taken away and later I was
loaded into an ambulance and taken to a town. A house there was
being used. as a collection station. I was placed on an examining
table and my pants were cut .off me and discarded. I remember
thinking of my wallet· but Ididn't.~ommunicatethis. As I mused
about this, trying to reconstruct it in my 'mind, I think I was
still hazy from whatever shot was administered to me. So, my wallet
went 'iith my pants. The Kraut doctor (Arzt } had a de~p, reso
nant. voice and he worked quickly ,'givingdirections in his rich
baritone. I was bandaged with paper bandages and laid out on a rude
mattress in amain floor rhom ofa collecting area.' Here, a Kraut
in limited English, asked me my name. and he also brought out a form
purportedly from the International Red. Cross. Icantt recall how
I respondeo. to ,thia.. .Then I was taken via-another amhu1ance. to a
hpspital· in Zweibrncken. In a.largcrr ruomin what was either a
hospital or a large·schoolhouse~ Iwa~laid out on a hospital cot
q.meng i'award full of wounded Krants·. Tbdon ttrecallwhat I was
given to eat here. I thinkT stayedovernight~ I do remember the
high ceilings and rather limited light. And it was gray and rainy
outside. But inhere Twas. warm<mddry and· hurting. .

My nexfmove,' shortly thereafter,wasviaambulancewtth other
wounded Germans to the railroad station. The weather was about the
same. I .recall planes overhea<i swooping dO\ffi over the railroad
statiqn and rail 'yards area. Concernwas'apparent in the voices
of the SanitHtscorps who were tnovingus. I was loaded on to a
hospital train, }Yith stretcher cots three' high· on each side. I
recall the German beneath me was in bad shape, and was ab0ut my
age. He was in. real pain. .
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Idori t t remember much of the train trip. I recall hearing that
the train was crossing the Rhine at Worms. I recall seeing bridge
girders pass by as ,"-Ie crossed. Our meal was a bowl of hot cabbage
soup. This was my first food in ages, it seemed. But the cabbage
worked! I heard one of the German wounded ask a SanitHter for
"die Flasche·. It He brought a urinal. I:asked for one and the
"Sahi ft ( the German colloquialism ) growled and pointed to the

.end of the car where, I assumed, the latrine to be located. I
made my way outofthe-··stretcher:bed to the Habort". t1 I shat
through the pa.per baridagesand tore them off and put them down the
toilet. I knew I had messed myself as well. But, what a relief!

The train stopped now and then and some wounded were off-loaded.
Then, late in the evening atone stop I heard an American voice

;at the end of the car asking if there were any GI t S in there.
I responded with a "Yes'! ft and aGI in a wool knitted cap and OD t S

carne down the aisle to ineand supervised.- my off-loading.. I don't
remember if I was transported in an ambulance or a truck but I
was joined byanotherGlon this ride to Reserve Lazarett 104.
He had been on the traiJiaswell but. in another car. . He was
ambulatory, having been injured in the mouth.

IX

At the Lazarett,a collection of buildings that had once served
.either asa children's or old folks home , I was helped into a
room serving as a ward. The room was high ceilinged and about
15 feet by JO feet in dimension.. · Some eleven beds were arranged,
head to walland foot to aisle,onboth sides of the room. The
cots were iron and sheets were blue gingham checked with gray
service blankets. •Iamguessing·that I arrived .around December 9,
1944. .

I was in the bed by the tile stove~ It was fed with bricks of com- '
pressed coal. . Its principle was the same as ornate tile stoves,
a feature of Central Eur:opean heating and iriteriors, but this one

. was purely utilitarian with a rough exterior • It exuded heat,
however, which was welcome this time of year and in this kind of

. weather.

TheGI's in charge were Kenneth Saylor and Paul KeIlson who were
from Stalag IIIa.at FllrstenbergnearFrankfurton der Oder.
Spremberg was a satellite installation. Ken and Paul had been in
the 34thDivision and were captured at FaidPass in North Africa.
They were both from Iowa.

Our ward was in a bUilding separate from the other Americans
there. The installation held some 20-25 Americans in addition to
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:a la'rger group of Frenchmen and a few Russians.

The 'next morning, Paul supervised my cleaning up in a big bath
tub in an adjacent 'bathroom. There, he noted my right foot had.
been hit as well. I recalled then some stiffness when I had walked
on it on the hospital train. More shrapnel was there as well
as in the backs of my legs and butt. Later, I was examined by
Oberstabsarzt Dussa and his right hand SanitHter Fritz Besarius.
The doctor picked at some bits bfmetal on my backside. used a '

~ black bintment called Ichthyol, and applied· more paper bandages,.
I was supplied with pajamas of sorts, long, gray underwear, arid
returned to the ward.

What does my memory tell me of the fellows with who~ I was' cooped
~up? Next to me, in the adjac'ent cot was Jim Chapman. He was
. from the 44th Division and had been hit in the upper back. His
back was a large raw area. He'wasin school at Amherst when drafted.
Helived in Greenwich, Conn., and his father was an executive with
GE. He was literate, intelligent, witty, and a bit lazy and
spoiled, I felt. He was the only one in that room with whom I
could chat about numberless topics.

Guido Colucci. He had a sad wound.- Shrapnel through the shaft
of his penis • When the catheter was removed, he had to hold. his
fingers over the holes so he wouldn't leak three ways! He had
dark,cu:rly hair, and was from Pennsylvania, I think.

"Babe" Tetrault was from- Westboro, Mass. I think he was from the
26th Division. He wasoldei ,in his early 30 t s' perhaps. A BSer,
but pleasant.

I'ercy Leastman from Wisconsin ,and the 5th Division. He had bee'n
hit badly and was in a body cast. He moaned a good deal. He wanted
to be moved and turned ( it broke the cast). He swore a lot
and.chewed tobacco and ~anted a bedpan to spit in.

Loy Hanby , a Georgia boy from Blairsvj.lle. ,Tall, pleasant,
cheerful ,<mdin his early 20' s. He had a strange wound. He was
lying on his stomach when he was shot. The bullet entered his left
shoulder and was . removed in the middle of his back by his spi!le!, .
I think he was 26th Division.

The young fellow on the hospital train with me had a superficial
wound around his mouth.. He had· been 'in the boys training school
at Red Wing, Minnesota, before being drafted. He left for Stalag
IIIB after not too long.

Another fellow from Tennessee and~ I think, the 5th Division,
was a character. I don't recall his name. He had been picked
up for bootlegging and the judge gave him a choice; jailor the
Army. He told stories and laughed a lot.
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A guy nicknamed "Red" was from a tank destroyer outfit. He was
most handy and helpful and left shortly after I arrived togo to
the main camp,. Stalag IIIB.

In the other area was a young Texan from the 45th Division. He
had been a jeep driver which ran over amine. He lost both feet
just below the kn.ee. He had.a most positive attitude throughout
thetim,~.

nPunchyft Brandon. was in the other area as· well. He was anothet 34th
Division man who had been caught in North Africa; Hehadescaped
several times and each time was recaptured. He was from Portland
original+y.

two other medics who arrived: ·around ,the time I did were Jim Caporel
from Queens, NY ( Woodhave·u).o' lIe had lots of stories and was an
expert on most things. But he-was: pleasant" nonetheless.. Ed Plauf
from Seattle, also was caught in North Africa. He was from theIst
Armored Division.

Besides the regular medical checks, life. settled into a regular
routine~ We were locked into our ward at all times. In the
morning"breakfast would be brought over from the mainAJllerican area
in the Lazarett. This consisted of hot water for coffee, which we
had from, Red Cross parc~s, and two pieces of German bread and ,their
jam. As far as daily chores are concerned, the room was swept daily
by those able to be up and about. The "pot" was emptied .in the
adjacent abort.

The medical staff would check With us regularly. Ken Saylor was
present to interpret and to assist. The chief SanitHter, Fritz, was
an Unteroffizier. He was originally from Berlin. He had a· sense of
humor and used a variety of English swear words and phrases with
relish. He was also 'a realist about the war even though he didn't
share much in this' vein.

Dr. Dussawould check periodically. His medical specialty was.
tho~acic, I was told,and he was a bit out of his field with purely ,
surgica:L cases. I recall at one time his 'examining· me and, in
response to his questions as to how I·~asdoing,I mentioned the
"picking" around on earlier occasions by Fritz. Later, Ken said I
all1)ost got them.;i.nto trouble as a SanitHter under no circumstances
was ,to do what Fritz had done; that is, to try'toremove some
shrapnel. '. I was chastened. My foot was left to heal over. No
effort was made to remove the shrapnel there.

Perhaps one reason wtiymy right foot w~s giving me no more trouble
than its stiffness, numbness, and limited fleXibility was that I
really didn't get back normal feeling in either foot until long
after my arrival. My feet were just plain numb with little ap
parent feeling in them. This was certainly a result of their
being wet and cold so long. Trench foot" or immersion foot, has
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other bad' effects down the line.. Maybe '. this' was checked when·' I
"came ·in froin the cold. tt

There were a lim; ted number of books available for.' us. They came
from the International YMCA. I read The Face in' the. Aspic, a
story of chefs in a private London club. It was hard to read all
about food! I read a college biology text as well. No wonder I
never' took the subject later on in college.

Lunch was the German offering frOID their kitchen~ The routine was
most predictable. One day we had oatmeal. The next days were .
soups.. IIi addition, we had rutabegasand steamed potatoes in this
rotation. In the evening ~ we had more German bread.and this was .
s.~pplemented ,by items. from.·the Red Gross parcels. Ken.took. the
tinned food items from the parcels. and pooled:; them.and added them
to the evening menu. .

Now and then added items would appear with the bread ration. These
were ... 8 fish paste and sometimes a sem:i-hard cheese. Ken couldn't.·
stand the fish paste and often didn't bother to distribute it. I
think he gave it t"o the Russians.

Ken. brought the rest of the Red Cross parcel items over for us.
The Germans would not permit canned foods to be distributed without
their being opened in front of them ~~ at least pierced. This was
to prevent their being saved and used as escape rations. So,. the
items we received included coffee, KLIM ( dried 'milk), chocolate,
cocoa, tea,. cigarettes, and pipe tobacco.

We had a homemade immersion....type water heater in a. "dixie", .
a large German mess tin. We had .tobe careful using·thisas, if
removed from water when plQgged" in, it would blow fuses. But, with
this. device, we had ample supplies of hot water for "brewing up .. n

. In the ~venings, the "Posten" on duty wouldoften.~ookin., One
older fellow was from· riearbyCottbus.. He was quiet and pleasant
and often brought newspapers to Ken, who would then share the con
tents with us. Another guard wa$ a young German with a speech
impedilllent named Horst Gan'ser. He was ·our ag~,aboU:t- 19.-20. At
lights, out, .anoth~r' SanitHter, one Ken called a. real nazi, would
come ill to get us all in' bed. He was balding, hag a figtJre like
a bowling pin, and hadiamoustache. Lights went'out at around
10 p.m.

Besides the daily' routines amid much BSing, we played cards provided
. in Red Cross parcels.

One continual interruption was' air raids. First, the' "vier
alarm" would sound. This was four ascending anddesceflding sirens.
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This alarm indicated planes appr'oaching the general area. This
was ,often followed by the ffflieger alarm," a constantly rising
and falling siren. This meant planes were close by. Then, in
the evening, all ,lights were doused. We could feel and hear the
ground shake when bombs were dropped, on Berlin 9 DResden, Leipzig ,
Merseberg, 'Halle, and closer • Once, in late JanuaryI early, Feb
ruary, planes borobedCottbus. ' Th~ time we could hear the bombs
whistling as they fell. The door rattled, the windows rattled,
and the blackout curtain leaped over the water bucket, on 'the
shelf 'by the w:i.ndow. This was · the ',closest "bombs~a.me. '

The guard' would bring newspapers to Ken; theZw8lfUhrBlatt
andtheB.Z. ~ Mittag. We also received the English language
paper .- prepared by the Germans, ' The Alert. Hungry as we were,

. : for, written material, we even" read that!' ,

One da'yshortlyafrer I arrived, a Posten- came through to search
our "things. 1 had totally forgotten about -a GI compass I had
in my upper left field jacket pocket. He found.itand took it'

, away. I\en Saylor was d.isgusted as he said it could be sold for
many cigarettes in the main camp. I did keep my Parker fo:untain
pen all the time, along with my Testament. '

The winter weather here was most generally gray and damp. This
was characteristic of the area. But 'it did get cold and snow on
occasion.

After a time, I was healed up enough to get dressed. Ken found (
,a pair of OD trousers for me. My boots were still with me but
the heel on the right boot had, been peeled back by the force of
the explosion. So I used the' stove poker to beat i t.back in shape.
The right boot was well perfQr'ated and :was nothing to wear in bad
weather.. Once dressed, I took partin the daily ch9res and was able
to visit the other American area to carry food and parcels.

I remember Christmas' as it was the' occasion when we each
:r;eceived a Red Cross Christrilas parcel., It contained the usual
items plus a ,pipe and. a plum pudding. ' It also contained"a tin
of turkey. Ken and his crew· then mashed the potato ration and
made a gravy and turkey combination to spoon, over the potatoes.'
My, what a delicacy! ' ,

Ken was able to swap cigarettes for a German 'egg. ,It had the
state stamp on it - swastika and all! 1 think he also got his
hands on soine s:hnapps - just -,8 taste for him.

Ken shared the newspaper news with us and, he said, after sort
of puzzling out the German double talk, he f~lt he had a res
pectable grasp' of events. After abit~ the general truth
came out. We were all amazed a t the news of the Ardennes
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accepted it later as news continued. We had no radio to check
against as they did in the main camp.

Ken~ ~Ed,Paul, and Jim' were able to take uwalkabouts tf with a
German Posten now and· then. I don't., know if they had to give
their parole or', not. But they came back with stories of refn....
gees coming throughSpremberg. , One day, February 1 ,Ken came
back from 'a walk and he had come across a whole column of Air
Force boys being marched out of Sagan, Sta1ag Luft III. They
stayed overnight: in Spremberg. Much later ( 1978' ), I talked

,with a visiting professor, Richard Wynn, from Pittsburgh, who
had been on that march and he remembered Spremberg. I remember
it was snowy and cold. Dick Wynn"in his letter to me, said:

••• 1 kept a log of my prison, camp experience, some
of it in code for security reasons$- I 1ugged.-that
log all the way on that forced march and even on an
escape.

The 'log shows that we entered Spremberg on February
1, 1945, and were housed in,a big panzer warehouse
for the night. ' We left the next day on a short
march to the railroad where we were packed into
freight cars for the ride to Nurnberg. We were'
billeted there until April 3rd when the Germans
moved us again to Moosberg.

My pilot and I had a tunnel at Nurnberg and lie

escaped from there. T would never have remem
bered the exact date so am thankful for the log
and glad I could respond' to your,q~estion.

The guard from Cottbus came back with stories of trainloads of
refugees fromthe.eastbeingtranspuiledin boxcars and flat
cars and open gondolas., He told of th~ deae}. being piled by
the rai1roa4 tracks inCottblls. '
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All of these events were occurring before a backdrop of news
from the Eastern Front. T recall hearing of the towns of G8rlitz,
Gubin, and Forst, as places the Russians were headed for.
Germans were flooding west as well and their miseries have been
chronicled in many stories • At the same time, news of our
imminent' depart;lJ.re was rife. We also talked of the possibilities
of remaining behl.nd, but apparently tfiiswasto be no option ..

We were rather close to a training air base • One day we heard
a Stuka coming over low and noisily • Its engine noise quit
abruptly. Later ,Ken said you could see clouds of black, oily
smoke billowing up fromwherei t had crashed nearby.
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Now'and again, fellows who had regained decent health were returned
or went on toStalag IIIB at FUrstenberg. The young fellow who came
to Spremberg with me left, as did "Red", the tank destroyer.

The air raids on Dresden seemed to occur nightly. We also heard
planes overhead during the day en route to Dresden but, as we' '"ere
inside, we didn't get a glimpse of them. The . room door and windo,.,s,
shook each evening.

Transportation .in Germany was under much .pressure from the air raids.
Consequently" there were no more deliver1es of Red Cross parcels
froiIl Stalag IIIB. ,So we shared those we had in order to make them
last.longer.

There was a French doctor here ·at Sprembergas well. He wore a
French Army uniform! -';completewith kepi. He was a small and nice'
look±ttg man, well turned 'out. He tried his one or two word&:-.of
English on us now and· again. Ken said he had volunteered to go into
Germany to treat French PW's. I remember he wore leather puttees.

x

The time for our"evacuation({re~near~ Tnismust have been early
in February, 1945. One group of ambulatories left for IIIB or parts
north. Ken Saylor and Jim the Greek went with this group. One guy
from Kansas, I heard later, was killed in an air raid in a small
town on the way. Ken Saylor got through things OK, as I saw and
talked to him at Camp Lucky· Strike in France.

We left in open trucks bound south on February 18. Percy Leastman
was lying on a' stretcher but was loaded .:in the truck with the reat
of us. He was in bad-shape. His wounds had apparently healed over
but some deep ones were st'ill draining. And he coughed a great
deal. The days were overcast and" dull. We were wrapped in alI the
,clothing we could muster. We also carried a blanket and Red Cross
parcels. Paul Kellson and EdPlaufwent with us, I recall.

We had new guards and escorting officers with us. One checked roll
and verbally fell all over Butchbaker f s name. He remarked on

Norman, ttzat is a good name." T guess this was because he could
pronounce it.

We stopped later on the first day of travel at Ruhland" We pulled
off the road by a large barn where we were to' spend the night. We
had no hot food, just a chunk of army bread. This was a coarse,
sour bread that was covered with flecks of chaff or sawdust. This
led to many believing that the bread was made of sawdust•. Actually,
it was stored in it or baked on it, much like cornmeal. A loaf was
heavy and dense. It usually was issued as, one loaf per so many men.
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Then we had to divide it intb chunks.

Some fifty yards away , somecoricentrati.on camp inmates were build-:
ing a tank barricade across the mairt road. They weredre$sed in,
the striped pants and jacket arid wQrewoo"den clogs. I recall seeing,
an 58 German guard strike one inmate ".and knoek him down with his
rif~e butt. The inmate rose' and stood at attention and clicked
the heels of his clogs together. the guard 'did lots of shouting.
At the same time, someWehrmacht.soldiersinvolved with our escorts
stood around and' talked to Paul. The!, said the inmates were Czech
Jews. And some remarked that. the' guards weren't such worthy fe~lows.
One. German 'soldier .talked films With ,Paul and asked .about"Clark· .
Gab....les. n We spent the night In the hay. OUr guard did permit one.
or .two of the concentration c;:unpi.nmates to sneak around the back
of "the barn to beg .for foodPa.u1'ga.vethemsomechunks of bread
and cigarettes t I believei' .

Soon after we left Ruhland, w:ewere,putaboa.rda box caJ:and we
headed south. The several train trips kin<i ofo"erlapin my
memory but I recall seeing on se"er-aloccasions the flak railroad
wagons on trains going by. The guns looked liketheGerInaJlequi
valent of, our quad mounted .50 caliber machine guns. The guns were
mounted on gondola cars with sandbag revetments and Luftwaffe gun
crews. Many of the· crew l00.ked.ev¢n yo~ngerth~·1.

We stopped in the railroad yards at Dr.¢sden and the guards wouldn't.
let us go into or near, the station:forwaterorthe lavatory. __ /They
said the city had been hard hit by bombs~andtheyfeareda reaction
against American uniforms by the citizenry. I recall gray skies
in Dresden as well.

I believe we walked fromara~l st.op to Hohenstein...Ernsthall, a'
suburb of Chemnitz. The hospital destination was a collection of
bUildings in a wooded area. . It was Some sort of. gathering Lazarett
that sent' candidates for repatriation onto Annaberg ,south of .
Chemnitz •. The PW' s were examined there 'for possible repatriation.
I recall Indians from th,e' British. Army as well as many British
soldiers there. I went'intothewFPngabort one evening and saw

'aI,l Indian soldier squatting on. top· of the 3-4ho1:er.. The place vas
filthy. 'Ididn'.tmakethat ntl.stake again. .

On our way to Hohenstein~:Ernsthall,we·stop:ped 'on~one occasiona,t a
Gasthaus to< get in out of the weather and to eat from>. our rations
and Red Cross parcels.' An olderSSman was present and he talked
with our guards. We were able to get hot water for .coffee here
as well. After leaving, one of the guards asked a lad the way to
the Bahnhof • His reply still rings. in my memory, "Herunterl tt

It was at Hohenstein-Ernst:hall where 'Percy Leastman died. Paul
told us this one morning. In his letter tome, Jim Chapman said
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he'· was the American representative at the burial. The German
, guard~ fired a two-gun salute at thegraye.

'My memory suggests that the, stay here at Hohenstein-Ernsthall was
from February 22 to 27. After those few' days, and a m~dicalexami-

. natioIl or two,. several of us,Americall and~nglish,"'ereassembled'

for another .transfer. The Americans included Punchy Brandon, ,Loy"
Hanby, 'Stan Haines, and myself • We' traveled '. bypassenge"r train
through' Chemnitz. to Hartmannsdorf and Btalag IVE. It. was on· this
trip, if.Iremembercorrectly, that the train was· crowded. and when
we' stopped, German civilians would often attempt to enter our com
partments. ( third class, old fashioned compartments with doors to
the outside and ,to' an inside aisle J. The guards wQuldnotpermit
anyonetoenter~Ioelieve.·therewere two or three guatds:with .
rifles and one non~com in charge.At one stop a Qermanentere<i'the
compat"''tmel'lt,wastold he couldnotstay~ and, ashe-left, gave us'

-- the . "thumbs up" sign. . '. .

We changed trains inChemnitz and went on to Hartmann,sdorf. It was
somewherein'this area either on the way to or,from Hartmannsdorf
that we traveled in the evening. Train travel was always slow with
many stops and starts· and transfers. ,Much of this was dueta the
air raids. Shddenly, we. heard the "vier alarm" aild the train ground
toa haltsJ;ld all the lights went out. Then bombers could be heard

- overhead and soon their loads were falling on ,Chemnitz. Flasl;1es
of light danced on the horizon and distant rumbles f?:!;lookthe train.
This time there were civilians in our, compartment along,with us--
( all trains were very crowded rand thewemen sobbed and Sl1ivered
as. weGI'PW's tried to comfort them.

Stalag IVF at Hartmannsdorf was8;'four or five story buildiIl.g in
the center-of town. It musthave'beensome sort of warehouse, or
factory. I think theonlyGTtherewas the man of confidence~

AJI of the others were E4tglish ,:French ~ ,Italian, Jugoslav, and per.
h8:ps some Russians as they were ubiquitous. This camp was a'center

-from which arbeitskommandos were sent. I think this' was the-camp'
that sent Jerry Mulvaney "cind Pete Gomben to nearby towns to work.

w~ stayed at Hartmannsdbrf for less than a week, from February: 28
to March 3.' I recall watching Ttalian officers playing cards and
counting, "uno, duo; tre ." One afternoon, the PA system connected
toa radio in an office .somewhere, .inthebuilding skipped across the
BBC broadcasting in English. We heard twenty five tp th:i:rty seconds:
of it b~foreit w~nton{·tomusic.

I think it was at Hartmannsdorf where the LSR (Luftschutz;ra~-7was
in'the cellar. Some British soldiers introduced us to a song as
the all clear sounded .·after an air raid. "Oh, the air raid,:' s .passed ,
kiss my ass, fuck Mussolini! n

I remember seeing groups of Hitler Jugend practicing tactics with the
panzerfau'st in the streets near the stalag. 'They would march, signals
would be given,they 'dscatter into firing positions!
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When it was time to 'move on, those of us going were moved one
afternoon to a meat packing kommando so we cpuld' get an early start

'to the train the next morning. The eight to nine of us settled in
,to a rather: large room where the British workersw~re kept. Before
we left, the IVF man of confidence gave us each? carton of cigarettes"
and '8 Red, Gross parcel.

I have' no recollection of the, morning train ride., I do, _recalfhaving
to change trains at ,D8beln •., This was a' rather' cplDmon occurrence in
the ~dstof the railroad disruption. When we were in the station, ,
the "vier: alarmnsounded and the German policeman hollered, 11Alles
weg vcnBahnhof! It We couldn't get into the local LSRso, we left the
area and walked 'some blocks away. No bombs fell and afterwards we
returned to the station and the; train 'and continued TIorttt..

XI

We left the train, at Mllhlberg ( Elbe ) on March 4 and walked to the
-nearby camp, Stalag IVB. It was a vast place and the roa.d ran along

the fence fora bit. English PW's called to us as ther::ewere"some
English folk in our party. We moved first into a vorlagerwhe1;"e we
were deloused, showered ,photographed, andregiste~edin." The next
day we moved into the regular part of the stalag. Thebarrac;.k~_,

were long , large buildings • Floors .were tile or concrete. walls
and roofs of wood. Long racks of bunks, three high, were along one
side and some tables and benches along the other. Thebarracks
leader was a British Sgt. who lived with his ,umuckerstlina room
separated from the main barracks area. Several large brick tile
stoves were also in the central barracks' area.' Thes,ewere fired by
wood and men cooked on the:sheet iron top of thestov~s•.

I remember getting bitten by fleas from the straw palliasses'weused
for mattresses: It seems some Poles had been in this area' before
we arrived. ,But, strange to say ,i:heitching and bites quickly sub
Sided and I wasnr'tbothered anymore. There was an evening--use-::-only
abort at the end of the barracks. Because, when night came, everyone
was confined to the barracks 'and no one could leave ,to the wash house
lava:torya short distance: away,!>

Food again was minimal. No wonder ,we spent so much time daydreaming
about kitchens and cooking. Glts made up imaginary'menusand told
of great banqueting plans~or the days when they were home •

Work parties from each barra'ckwent to a central kitchen and carried
,things back each day. In the morning, one received a mug of hot mint
tea and a chunk 'qf bread for the day. This amounted to a' piece ,of
army bread about 'one 'inch thick. I have described the bread hereto
fore. At noon, one received a hot item. This was usually a soup
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or cereal-gruel. I recall finding one day a cow's tooth in my
portioriof soup - no meat attached! In the evening, tea was again
prov:i,.ded with rarely, some jalll' made of' sugar beets, artificial
sweetener and coloring••

The camp had a separate compound fgr Russian PW's who were· arnost
~pa.thetic group to observe. They' were the workers in the camp
doing the' most menial work. They· were dressed in castoffs,· some-

. times withonl.ya fragment' of a Russian Army nnifor,m. They ,.,ere
ill-treated'. One day the story went round that one Russki was shot,
by a'guard for' some offens~. 0

.'. ..' '." .

.·TheRussians ·were traders. Several sold··items made of· wood or
.metal they had fabricated from food tins or wood. scraps. There was
some straw art and the kinds ofcl~sign~chippedintoblocks of wood.
Rus.sians also sold, or tried to, <tins of 'food, labels and all,

'~which had been filled with sand.and then .glne.dbaek together to
appear new;" There Was a.regula:t:' market area :i.nthe:camp for such
deals. . I. . .

The camp also held Jugoslav~,Poles.,.British and. Commonwealth RAF
and Army, Indians ( before Pakistan },Dutch and Danish policem~n,

and some Italians and French. I recall visiting. in some British
barracks and now and then hearing someone sing out, "Jerry up!"
This was echoed along the barracks and was the sign that the German
Posten had entered. the barrack.

It was atIVB where I saw· themaIl,Y survivors of the Bulge. Lots of
GTfsfrom.the I06th Division. Here, I saw some black GI's as well.
They were 'primarily service and artillery troops caught in the Bulge.
r also met some British paratrooper's from the 6th Airborne who had
been' dropped at Arnhem and were cauglat. One, Walter Padden,
ttmuckedtfin with Punchy Brandon, Loy Hanby, and me. He was from

'Brixton,' ··an .area of, greater··.London. '.

A camp theater, locatedirr::one -of th~ barracks, fea:tured productions
now-and then. 1 recall seeing afew:butcantt remember the specific
play or event. Thisa:rea~salsoused for church services, led
usually by the 'Br:~tish,Atiglicanchflplain. '

Periodically'wewere sent for sh6wersand delOUSing. That facility
was located in anothercoD,lpound.Clothingwasbundled and sent
through a heat autoclave; while we ent~red a large til~floored room

'with shower heads above. ··An attendant· reminded· when water would be
turned on and off. It was here that a young man. looked at my dog
tag and pronounced mynamewithtrilledur's. t.' He, smiling, indica~

ted that he was f1Russki.n

Air raids occurred regularly. At night, lights went out. Often, we
heard and felt the distant explosions. During the day when the USAF
was coming. to Leipzig, Halle, Merseberg, and other central German
targets, the sky seemed filled with contrails and glinting echelons
of Forts or Liberators. Often, contrails stretched from horizon to
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horizon. And t tOOt the ~P-51fs 'would be bobbing and weaving allover
sky as, they accompanied the bombers. Flack was the prime threat to
the bombers then and it splattered black puffs agains.t the distant
sky. I think we saw one of the Jerry jets once.

I recall one day near the end of the war when P-51 f S strafed a work
gang of PW's out fetching wood some distance from the stalag. A bit
later; -P.....Sl' s strafed the stalagand killed a GI who was asleep on
his bunk. The barrack was four.or five away from ours.

Another feature of the stalag was the "honey wagon" which regularly
pumped out the cesspools under the latrines.. This was a horse
drawn wagon with along, cylindticaltank mounte.d on it. The fer
tilizer wa.s used on neighboring fields and was treasured by the Ger
man farmers~ Stories abound about PW's who attempted escapes by
hidlng inthe.nhoneywagons."

N's crafted "blowers",tohelp with the cooking. These were devices
fashioned from tin cans and mounted on a board that held.a fire box
and a forced air fan to generate lots of draft and h~at from minimal
fuel. One 'cranked the fan which forced a stream' of air to the fire
box. These blowers smoked and smelled up the-areas where they were
used.. Alternatives to their useineant queueing up to use a portion
of the larger stoves in the barracks.'

Each evening the British Sgt! read a synopsis of the BBC news that
had been received by hidden radios 8Q.d.then distributed to the
barracks. Ev'eryonealways checked to see if KrautPostens were iIi
the vicinity before the, news was read. High MacDonald said that
carrying the news from barrack: to barrack at Luckenwaldewas
his job.

Punchy Brandon was our trader. he flogged our cigarettes for items
now and then. Red Cross parcels were few and far between but we
saved and were careful so we were able to supplement the German .
ration with- some bits of meat or cheese almost daily. This was not
much, but better than nothing. I recall taking the peelings frOID;
some potatoes we had cooked and ,being asked by a' rather quiet, tall,
older Glfrom the l06thDivisionifhe could have .them.

Red Cross parcels found their way to us only intermittently at IVB.
Usually a distribution would be one parcel for more than one PW.
I recall during April 'that a caravan of trucks all painted white
with fed cross markings came to the camp 'witha distributiqn.
This was during, the time German,rail-and road transport was con-.
stantly harassed by:' our Air Force planes.

Red Cross parcels from'Canada and Britain were different and often
were prized for the variety they offered. Canadian parcels came in
large wooden crates which were turned into items of furniture,
shelves t or ,fuel ..
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Around the end of March, I reported to the Reviere, 'the tfsick call ft

station in the stalag. It was operated by medics 'from both the
British and American armies. Doctors were from both armies as well.
My right foot was still ,numb 'and t knew there was shrapnel in'there ..
The staff x-rayed my foot and decided to go ahead with shrapnel

_removal. I reported to th~ hospital which was outside the main gate
itt 'its own compound. A note in my Testament says:

April 1, 1945. Easter Sunday. Lazarett, Stalag IVB,
MUhlberg ( Elbe ).

The operation was in primitive surroundings.- I lay on a pair of
benches whichhadbeen~pulledtogether. The anaesthesia procedure
consisted of 'a wad of cotton placed over,my-:noseand ether being
dro'ppedon.thecottoil.. Ie was asked to count. I think I heard my":'
self sa.y five .or siX.' I woke after a bit, my foot was bandaged,
an.d I was moved tOq ariupper'bullk. in a ward of thehos-pital.

Therewere-about·twe1ve to fourteen men in this ward. Most were
Frenchmen, but there was, one Pole and one Belgian. They were in
teresting folk. One was a short, wide.....faced,.and expansive Breton
from Brest. Another was a tall, shambling quiet farmer from
Brittany,'! think. Onew8s a noisy; humorous Parisien. The Belgian
had had acholostomy and his daily toilet smelled the ward up.
There was one American, Walter Eckman from New York. He had an
injured hand. I don't recall his unit.

XII

'.

The news still came 'round to the wards' but this time it was in
French. .So, ,we were less in touch· with activities on, the fronts
and-i.n the:i:tnmediare area. One night a man came around and told
us that the Poleswhowanted.to could go with, some departing
GerJlians 'astne Russians :were close. Our Pole elected to go ' and
he immedfately~"packed'UP arid left. This was some proof of the
animosity between Poles and Russians.

In 1948, I wrote:

Spring. was def~nitely here now. The damp, penetrating.
cold ;8nd perpetual rain of late winter had almost dis
appeared. paylight sprang earlier from the east and
lorded'it over the evil earth long after man's toil
ceased. Light green winter wheat carpeted the sur
~oundingcountryside.'Tractors chugged in distant
fields, leaving in their wake ripples of freshly-:
turned earth. 'Trees tried desperately to hide' their



winter nakednes~ beneath a cloak, of fuzzy verdant
buds. The grass, not to be outdone, bravely flaunted
its new spring sp1endor._ Each. springeveni.ng, the
sun crept,begrtidgingly westward, and in a last asser....,;
tion of its new glory, splashed the sky with livid '
reds and oranges a.nd purples. Lengtheningshadows
soen dissolved·· in the ,dewy twilight andcool'even
ing settled silently over the countryside. 'Spring
had come to Germany, Spring, 1945, had' 'come' to
Stalag IVB~ ",

Iwok~ slowly to this lush spring. April sunshine
. streamed through the window and tumbled over my bed.
Wooden shoes and: raised voices echoed noisily, down
the halls of the hospital and jarred my sleep-fogged

,mind' in·to a semblance of consciousness. I stretched,
yawned ,sat uprig!lt in ,bed,. and looked bleary....eyed. '
around the ward. A few of my dozen-odd French com
radesrepeatedtIiis performance. One of them mana~

ged a drowsysndlein my direction. I summoned
all my energy and belatedly returned his silent

.greeting. Across the room a tousled head peered over
blankets at me. It blinked owlishly in thebril
liant daylight, then swore hoarsely for my edification.
I grinned at Wally, the only other American in this
ward, 'and. returned his epithet.

To the, filthy inhabitants of this filthy, sprawling
corner of our earth, separated from April's bless
ings by row upon insurmountable row of barbed wire,
this was a special season. To this polyglot hetero
geneity of Europea'u and American and Asiatic, this
season, for the first time in months and even years,
spelled Freedom. Spring,with'its revival of winter
dormant life,.with·its lush bloonrlngand ·budding of
natur-e, induced a 'rebirth. <?fpris-on-d~penedspirits~
a new,awakening of man's ideals and hope::;_ Spring~

1945, heralded the return of Freedom. .

We dressed quickly,and made our way to the washroom
atthe~ndof the building. After oqr <lili1ycold
water baptism, we returned to the ward and,following
the well...;d~fined:patter~of prison life,br,ewed up,
Briti~h style. The morning' medical check CiJIlountedto
a swift thrust of" the thermometer by Louis~'.·· the French "
Sanitaire. ·.·.Formalities over ,we adjourned to the com
pound yard and settled comfortably on the only patch
of grass in the area, that atop the air raid shelters.

The sun beat down upon us, industriously dispelling
the remains of a cool, damp ev'ening. Faint traces of
clouds were smeared here and there across the sky. I
produced a cigarette, one of my last few, and \~al1y

split a wooden match. We smoked and reflected on the
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one important topic of discussion to all efas. The
Russians had taken Cottbus, fifth kilometers to the
north. They had also entered the subur.bsof Berlin',
but Berlin was some one hundred kilometers farther,
north, so we disregarded this as' we would if told that
·St. Peter was wearing light blue this spring", Our life
was material; we lived from day to day, from rumor to
rumor. What' we were interested, in was" Russian progress
at Cottbus. For if the Russians had· been fifty kilo
meters away yesterday, today they wou~d be but twenty,
and tomorrow.....God', we hoped!

All morning ,'and' allafternoon lve watchea',' strenuous
activity in the German barracks across the road. ,Groups

'- of soldiers were taking to the roads. They departed a
few squads at a time. The lucky ones wh~ owned bicycles
pedaled.uns~lyaway under' tbeirloads- Theunfortu"":,,
nate ones loaded their belongings in wagons and trun
dled off down the highway. The few'guaras yet'on duty
jabbered excitedly to the.ir comrades, wishing them well,.

,and 'expressing the hope that they, too, might have time
to get 'away. The anxiety and excitement of their fear
spread over the camp. We. had experienced it once,. and
now some of us almost felt sorry for them. But our com
passion was heavily overbalanced by the feeling of im-,
pending Freedom. We gloried in their. discomfort.

'Each evening for the past week, we had witnessed a
general withdr-awal. Taking full advantage of the rapidly
shortening hours of darkness, German panzer and artillery
units had clanked by on the highway running along the
c.amp. They spewed unto the· roads at sunset and snaked
slowly through the night. Then, when the first grey
streaks of dawn shoulderedtheirway.oV'erthe horizon, .
these nocturnal creatures crept into the dark woods
bordering the roads. 'Now, our garrison was to join in
the retreat.

The ~un was stifling its last yawn when Wally and I
abandonedour'perch and 'turned toward the barrack. Like
a spent match, the sun glowed and sputtered and died.
Whisps of clouds raced tothehorizon'tohov~rover its,
smoky remains. From the barrack door, we watched and
likened the clouds to birds of prey circling the rotting
remains of a once proud a'1d haughty state.

High overhead, rhinestone stars spangled the velvet
black skies. Tall pines in the close-by groves whis
peredback and forth through the opaqueness. Warm air
smothered all human sound•. Nature itself was waiting
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breathlessly. At midnight, sharp· flashes of light
stabbed the northern horizon·and muffled shots echoed
across the fields. Ears, ,month~ se~arated from'sounds
of combat, were cocked for every sound. Eyes, sharpened
by the excitement, scanned the black countryside for
signs of fighting. The firing grew in.intensity. Ka
rumping·artillery was punctuated by the·sharp bark of
small arms fire •. D,istant flares ·exploded, illuminating
the earth with a brilliant and garish light. Slowly and
irresistably the· flashes and rumblings moved across· the .
horizon to the south, and just as slowly, they abated.
Night breezes sprang tip and skitted, .as if sighing with
relief, through the trees. Stars blazed in ,expression
of their joy.
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DaWnQ'roke gloriously the next manrlng. The sun gazed
arrogantly about the new.firmament, and, in slow,i1teasured
strides, swaggered Heavenward. The green \vinterwheat

. stirred imper~Itibly ill the morning air. The grass
covered air raid shelters sparkled like huge emeralds.
The sky. was cloudless and the fields laying· prostrate
before its azure splendor, bore no sign of human activity.

The Russians came during daylight,. as I recall. They came through
the hospital, ward by ward. A colonel,dark-haired, with a wide
face and pleasant smile, greeted us all with a handshake.. This
was on April 23. Apparently the German guards had left the pre-
vious day and others of the German staff had left earlier.

My reading since that time has suggested that the Russian units in
our area were in the First Ukrainian Front, commallded by Marshall
Koniev. The Fifth Guards Army linked up with the 69th Division
at Torgau, just to the north ·of us•

. Th~ . first days after· our-liberation were much like ·theothers.
Several of the French went scrounging in the surround and one
day brought back a pig which they proceeded to dress out in our
ward! We had pork chops that evening. This was .the first meat
I had had except :for canned items from Red Cross parcels in
months. I remember one French fellow. telling of hiS·amorous
conquests 'with some foreign workers in the area ..

Things were in .a state of flux. We heard little and sort of
watched the Vlorld '(ouTward ) go by•. Arter a few days, Wally and
I, starved for news'-, made our way to the main camp • I made the
distance on crutches. We ·were'greeted by-an American effort to
bring about some military order .and were taken before a Lieu-
tenant who sternly asked us what we ,had been doing hiding out in
the hospital, shirking 'our duty as US soldiers. Walter became
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very. irritated by this and said as much•. I think I let it slide
by. I had done nothing for which to be ashamed or worried and
their suggesting otherwise made no difference to me e So, back
into the main camp we went. I' returned to myoId barrack and
rejoined Punchy, Loy,. and Walter Padden.

FO'od was some better" these days but news of a returning to'Allied
lines was scarce. We heard lots of stories of GI'swho slipped
away and were. making their own way back to the Americans who were
north of, us .on the Elbe at Torgau. We also heard storie$ of
German army stragglers, still armed, and determined to resist .. '.
Thi~ was before V-E. Day, remember.. T do recall hearing that the
Ru~sian PWts were moved out en masse shortly after our liberation.
Off they marched to the east and to a questionable fate as sub
aequent writings an~reportingshaves~ggested.

W.±tbj Da relatively short while, the news came that Americans
w~re to move to Riesa, a city on the Elbe, south of us. I stili
had difficulty walking without crutches and so joined Punchy and
Loy and Stan and some others but this time sitting in a wagon they
had found. At the main gate, the American officers 'said, no, I
couldn It go that way. I would have to wait until adequate trans;,..,
portation. was laid on for those of us who had difficulty walking.
So the boys left without III eand I returned to the barracks and to
Walter Padden who would wait for the British to mO'lfe. I remember
one day Walter had scrounged a rabbit which he killed and dressed
out for dinner. Tasty!

A fe,,,. days later, trucks were laid on for .the ftkranken tt and we
started the ride to Riesa. Parts of the city were damaged and
the bridge over the Elbe was gone but much of the city was as it
had been. We were trucked to a ·.kaserne now used to house our ilk.
It differed from US Army camps in that the barracks were mult'i
sto~ied and were permanent structures of concrete and stucco ..
There must have been eight to twelve such buildings along with

.warehouses and. shops and garage buildings as well. The·kas~e
was situated in what I would call t1:le central part of the city.

I soon found Punchy and Loy and~ they showed me theirrooIl1s on th~

second or third floor of one of the barracks buildings. They had
been joined by Jack Fountain from Georgia and another fellow from
the same state. I don t t recall. his name. THese fellows had
liberated some food, dishes, a camera (which we used ), and a
table cloth which I insisted we not leave behind when we. exited ..
I brought it home as a souvenir. Russian soldiers were· at the gate
but they were no problem during the day. We were free to leave
the camp and wander the. town which we did. There was IittIe to see
there. I have some pictures taken of Russian soldiers driving
wagon loads of booty out of the town. We used the film to snap
pictures of each other. Each of us took a roll to be developed
and sent on to each other. This we did!
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One morning at an irregular formation at which time news and infor
mation was shared, I turned absently to look over those in adjacent
ranks and saw a lean, blonde figure with a rather ashen face and
prison-short haircut. I let out an epithet and stepped ,over to
greet Gordy Hansen with ''ihom I had been in school at Edina 'and
then in high school.

Gordy soon joined us and he told' a frightening story. He had-been
caught while serving with the paratroops up in the First or Ninth
Army area, He had escaped from the Germans in Gerolstein (? )
and, when on the run~ had broken into a GerIllan store to find food.
When caught again, he wascharged·with.th~ftamong other things,:
'.;:as tried by court martial, and sentenced to be hanged. ,Gordy was
in the ncooler" at IVB when we' were liberated. .

XIII

Stories were rife aboutGI' sslippingaway 1:0 reJOln the US Army •
We heard that Army trucks drove to Oschatz and picked up fellows
trying to get back to their units.' We heard that trucks were
coming to Riesa tomorrow, Friday ,Sunday ,any,day ( ! ) to take
us back to US lines. And each day,nothing happened except more'
stories.. So, we gathered what intellfgence, we could muster and
decided to . leave Riesa and get to the Americans lfthey weren f, t
coming to us. This would be difficult as the main gate was closed
and guarded at night and no one received permission to depart
Riesa at any other time. But, Punchy , Loy, and the others had
found a back way out of the kaser-ne 'through. a break in ,the barbed
wire fence which was hidden in some brush. That was our chance!

The spring-like weather beamed onotit planning., ',One 'bfourbunch
hadprocur.ed a baby carriage t, the. ultimateveljicle for'refngees"
in this part of the world~ We asseJllbled what food and personal
items we wanted to take and planned a ,late night departure spas to
be cloaked in darkness as we tried to break out tlltough :'the fence~

Ear1ierscouting of routes to tl:e highway ,toward Oschatzpaid off
and we silently slipped through the break in the fence with the
baby buggy , filled with blanket rol~sandsundrie.~, and made our
way to the road west .. It was black asco<3.l; no moon, 'not even star
light ,as I recall.

The seven of us gr'o\lped closely so we would not ,lose contae-tand
were guided more by the sound of our footsteps on the tarmac as
we had difficulty seeing t.he edge 'of the road. This was of par
.ticular interest to me as I had been without my glasses from the
night of December 3, ,1944. We walked pastseemiIlg miles'of des
troyed vehicles along the road. Wagons., cars., trucks, of every
description, abandoned, burned, blown apart, lined the road. We
could hazard their description through the blackness. Shortly
after finding the road, we encountered a~ouple of Ru~sian soldiers
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who were drunk, friendly, and had just left some women" We
ntovaritchedn a good deal and then contirued on our way. As we
entered a small hamlet and walked along the road among the shadowy
outlines of houses and barns ,\ve sensed the presence· of a· Russian
sentry. Orie of· us raised a voice identifying us as Americans and
asking, I think, directions. For an answer ,we heard the snick
of a rifle bolt being 'drawn back and so we moved on, ·quickly and
quietly. ..

By daylight, ·wew~renearthe outsk:irts of· Oschatz and sought the
. shelter 'of a barn which lay close to the road;; Others,,'too,.had
sought such shelter including'a threesome, one·young man in'
Wehrmach,t unt!,orm, another a young lady. I still remember her
turning tous asking, tfHabenSie eine Zigaretteh?ft I turned her

. down. It seems 'to ,me we slept for a co~ple of hours before start"'!
ing out again" .

Once on our way ,good fortune smiled and a Russian· truck offered
us a lift towa.rd WUrzen" We all piled on.tI1e open truck· bed and
made good time. We watched the countryside slide by " Fields were
more flat than rolling and clusters of farm houses and out build
ings appeared at regular intervals along the road and down lanes
toward J the horizon. I don't recall seeing many of the inhabitants.
There were few, if any ,other vehicles on the road"

Once at WUrzen J a toWn damaged as others were ; we had to negotiate
the Mulde River.. The bridge was blown but ·there was enough of it
st:i.ll usable so that a footbridge of sorts had been thrown up among
the twisted and 'broken girders. We crossed in single file~ clamber- .
ing over parts of the wreckage now and then. I remember a tall ,
red-headed GI from the 69th Division- directing traffic unto the
bridge. He was most emphatic in givingGerman civilians a hard
time. as they. apparently were not .permitted to: cross • Once over ,
we were directed by Army folk to 'a gathering area where trucks would
take us on the next leg of our. journey. A group ·of Poles was
gathered beneath the shade of some trees at one end of they bridge.
TheY'wer~r:.guanL.. Apparentl}L--theyhadgotten,hold of· both
b~)oze and g~s,.and ha,d been tearing up the c01.1ntryside.;

My Testament,records:'
- .

May 16. 2:00 p.m. In GI hands. Firstwhitebrea.d~

Big, depep.dable, ~nd familiar .GI 6 ·x6 .. trucks·arrivedand we ,climbed
aboard for a drive through Leipzig andHalletoahai'rstrip•.The
ride through the streets of Leipzig was sobering.. I had seen
shattered villages ahdruined farm buildings but this was a large
city laro to ruin;' 'MUlti-storied buildings, one after the other,
one street after the other, ·were simply shells with vacant windows
a,nddoors g'rinning mindlessly out at us. One could note patterns
of wallpaper on walls denuded of floors and ceilings. One saw
plumbing of infinite sorts just hanging in mid air. One" passed
acres of piled rubble on all sides. One saw few people. 'This was
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the same in Halle. Because we: had not seen Dresden except from the
rail yards, this' was, my first exposure to general urban catastrophe.
It gave new meaning to the German phrase, all t'oo often heard those'
days, "Alleskaputt! ft '

C-47's took us from the airfield at Halle to Rheims ln France.'
This was my first ride inthis;,craft. SeveralGl's on this load
were not able, to han<ile the air motion and were sadly'sick. The,

, trip took ,a couple of hours, it seemed, until we landed inFrance.
Our only baggage was the blanket and slim hag of personal effects
wewantedtor~t<;lin.", '

Trucks took us to a bUilding in Rheims where \<Ie were fed arid were
bunked down for the ~ight. I'think we drove close t:othefained ,
cathedraJ-~ at lea$t IW8s1ooking for it~ "The'next morning we

'were trucked, to the railroad station and: we boarded a hospi.tal
train for-the trip to the channel coast • It.seenls ito me we were
on the, train forone night. 'The cars were comfortable with sheets
On beds mounted along the car walls. Foo4was also top rate for
Army chow. I recall our stopping in one city ,asking a Frenchman
in the rail yards where we were t ,and hearing, ttAmiens. n

We detrained at St.. Valery enCau~, on the channel 'coast, near Le
Havre. Trucks took us to Camp Llicky Strike where we were assigned
four to six man tents. The weathercontinuedt~ be, good as we ,
were situated out on a broad field that couldeasily'have become
a muddy quagmire. ,We saw GermanPW' s doing the work _of the camp"
,in the mess hall and on various npolic~-ing" duties. It was here
that I raIl into Denny Raymer who ,was serving as an interpreter
with the GermanPW t s. He was his exhuberant self but was concerned
that there was an attitllde afoot, among those who had been with him
in Germany that his knowledge of'the language had made him a bit
compromised in their eyes • ' ,

During the time theJ;e ; I ran into Ken Saylor who briefed us on his '
,adventures since leaving us. I also saw Don Ford~ another Southwest

High School student from our neighborhood, who was, in a -class after
;> me. ,'I didn 't'talkwith him but we talked later back in Minneapolis.

I think he had been swept .up in the Bulge.

One afternoon, a usa show brought, Alec Templeton to the camp and I
spent a fine hour or two enjoying his musical artistry. The '

, rest of our time was spent in waiting for transport home. Passes
were available to Paris and other places but with the caveat that
if you missed yom:, call to the ships, you were SaL. So, most of
us just stayed close to Lucky Strike. , The adjacent town,' St.. Valery
is mentioned in writings about the Canadians' 'Dieppe raid. It was
a part of the action there.

On -.rune 6,1945, we drew the short straw' and were taken'in to Le
Havre to be loaded on a ship bound for home., The city was a
shambles, still, The- dock area was a ruin. I remember seeing Le
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Havre again in the surnmerof 1947 and it was cleaner, but still not
,built up to its previous appearance. \ve boarded the USSExplorer,
a Moore McCormack ship . Some 1300 of us were aboard, about 40-50%
overloaded from the point of view of bed space -But we sailed that
day, one, year after D-Day , 1944 ..

The Atlantic was like Lake Harriet oil a warm,' calm summer day •
.Lots of GI's slep'ton deck. The only routine was chow time. I
met a sgt. fro~ our Second Platoon but don't recall his name. He
had been caught with the, rest of us atWingen. 'For three days,
we wallowed in the Atlantic while enginerepafrs were made. We ran
lights all· ,the way, too, even though the Pacific war 'was still
,going on. It took us eleven days to' make Newport News, Va. and to
be deposited· at Camp Patrick Henry' in ~heswampy countryside near
there and Norfolk. We stayed there a sho~ttime. Iremember
fj.nding aphone,(3.nd calling home. Mother was at Aunt Florence 1 s
ands9 I talked to her there for almost one-half-hour.,The ,bill
was some $26"an unheard of '·sum for' that those' days!

The train ride home was not much. We were assigne<;l the woven wicker
seats, of the ttcoloredtt section of a railcar. It took up about
two-thirds of the car· and had a couple of windows ou'each side.
The remaining one-third of the car was fitted out for "whites"
and had the regular complement of' upholstered seats with a window
for each! In our section, we took the seats apart so as to spread
out on the floor for sleeping. The train was broken up in Chicago
and one poor Glsoul was separated from his duffle bag and shoes as
he departed on another car • '

,The call from Fort Snelling and the ride home was" as one would
expect. Gordy' came along and his dad picked hili up at oilr house.
I settled into a summer of about 74 days leave and with little to
do but enjoy friends as they" tQo, ,returned home.

-.
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POSTSCRIPT

My subsequent reading has suggested that the grenade was an
Italian "egg" concussion grenade roughly t\fO to three inches in
diameter and about six inches long. In tqlking'with Pebley at
Camp Lucky Strike he 'said his upper arm, which 'was next to the
grenade blast, was not lacerated but stayed numb for several
months afterward •

Af~er 'returning home I .have had theopportunity to see and to talk
with several Army buddies. 1 saw 'Jerry Mulvaney soon after the
war as we both enrolled back at the Uuiversity of Minnesota. t·le

. were in a class or two together, as~I recall. I made a trip to
the Bay area inthespriD.g-Of 1950, my first teaching year out on
the Coast. T spent~ ..~,vening: overd:inner with Russ O'"Brie!} and
his wife in San Jdse •. I spent many an hour refighting the war w:ith
Hugh MacDonald at the division reunion I attended back in Washington,
D. G. in September ,19&4. Norma and I hq.d dinner with Bob Norton
and friend. in Boston in the fall of 1986. Pete Gombenvisi ted us
here ·in Portland in the summer of 1987;.

I,.have corr~sponded with Frank Bell, John Canavan, John Goodlow
Cour First Sgt •. ), as well as with Jerry, Russ, and Hob. My
brOther, Paul, tells of . meeting Percy Reader at Williams Hardware
in Minneapolis in the early 1970's. Percy was one of my "door
carriers" that fateful night.

I have chatted with Fred Spiegelberg in Medford, Oregon. Fred was
a Platoon Lieutenant and later Company Connnander of B Company,
398th Infantry •

. Research 'Over the past few years has revealed the deaths of' E. C.
Brown, then a practicing plastic SJII"8eon in San francisco; Harvey
Nourse, and Lloyd Thornton.
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Reported Missing,
Is Nazi Prisoner·

Pvt. Caldon Norman, son of Mr~

and. "Mrs. Clitlord R. Norman of
Minne~u:)olis, former" Willmar" resi
(lents. who was" reported missing in
action in Germany, has' been defi
nitelY located as "being a German .

"prisoner" of "war, according to.-the.
International Red Cross. He was re
'ported missing on December 4-

His "mother is the former Eivera
Swenson and he is a 'nephew of
MrS: . Andrew Eastlund. .

Private FirsLC1ass CaIdon R:
. Norman, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
C. P.•• Noman, 5052 Thomas Av.
S., and recently moved from 5243
Washburn Ay., S., was. taken
"prisoner of war by the Germans,
,December 4, while serving ill
:France with the' Seventh army
,infantry•. A··graduate of South
west: high'school, he joined .the
service on his eighteeenthhirth
day in· September, i943,. and
went overseas last October.

Pfe_CalcIan R. 1'\0r11111..o,19, sen
or ::VI!'. and lVlrs." C. R. Norman.
50~2 Thomas avenue S., was liber
ated . by the Russian-army May

"16. J{p was captured last Decem
ber ....hUe serving with the Amer
ican St"venfh army. A graduate
of SouUHl'est high school and for-
mer Unh·ersity of Minnesota stu
dent,Norman joined the army in
December. 19d..2.

..
PIc. eaidot1" R. Norman, 19. son,

of Mr.- and Mrs., C. R. Nor:ma~!

5052 'Thomas avenue S., captured
last December' and freed by the
Russians 1\:tay JA..
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Tiagt elastische Binde (Schlauch)?
Seit UhT vorm./nachm.
Wo?

Hilfeleistung:

usw.

Besondeis ZU acl1ten auf:

(sitzend, Iiegend) entsendet nach
VerbandpIatz

sammel .;.;;'-....
J,..a.zarett Ni.

t .
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Wundzettel Wound Tag
FurVerwundete und andere chirugisch
zu behandelede' For' wounded and other surgi~al cases to treat

Nichttransportfahig: zwei rote Streifen

Transportfahig;ein rater Streifen

Marschfahig: keinroter Streifen

Not transportable: two red strips

Able to be transpotted
'one red ~trip .

Able to march: no red strip

·Name
Dienstgrad
Truppenteil

Verletzung
Knochenverletzung
Erhielt cStarkw.irkenden' Arzneien:.

innerlicn
Eingespri tzt1.
Wundstarrkrampfserum:

Gabe
Zeit

Traiigt elastische Binde (tube)
Seit
Wo:
Uhr vor~/nachm.

Son~tigeHilfeleistung:

Zeit
NachsteWundversorgung usw.

erforderlich
art
zeit
Besonders zu achten auf:
Wir~ (sitzend ~ liegend)

entsendet nach:
zu Verbandplatz

sammel .
Lazarett.

Name des Arztes
Dienstgrad
Truppenteil
Ausgestel1tam

'Rank
Army'unit
Injury
bone injury
Given strong medicine
internal
injection
tetanus inoculation
given
time

wears elastic bandage (tube)
since
where
time: am/pm
Other assistance rendered
time

next necessary wound maintenance, etc.
kind
time
pa~ special attention to .

will be sent off (sitting or-laying) toN
to dressing station
colleeting point
hospital ~

physician's name
. rank
Arrnyunit
set out on:




